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Fund Payments
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Services
Planned
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•

try THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
From the peak of Stone
Mountain in Georgia to the valleys of California, American
Christians planned sunrise
services to observe another
Easter.
In Los Angeles, a sunrise
service in the Hollywood Bowl
on Sunday will be dedicated to
returned prisoners of war and
those missing in action. Organizers said they expected 15,000
persons to attend.
The main speaker at Rose
Bowl services in Pasadena will
be Dr. Carl F.H. Henry, professor at Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary in Philadelphia and the man behind
Key 73, a nationwide, year-long
Protestant evangelistic campaign.
In Georgia, a sunrise service
--will be conducted on top of
Stone Mountain outside Atlanta.
There will be another service
at the foot of the mountain for
those who don't want to make
the trip to the top.
In Ringe, N.H., a sunrise
service is planned at the Cathedral of the Pines, a large
stone altar built in 1945 in
memory of a soldier killed in
World War II.
In New York, a sunrise service is planned atop the Empire
State Building, featuring a
Seattle folk rock group known
as "The Brethren," and Radio
City Music Hall will produce its
54th annual interchurch Easter
celebration.
The Chinese Methodist Community Center in New York's
Chinatown will present an Easter concert of Oriental music
kind Chinese dances, as well as
a choral presentation of Handel's Messiah.
Some 30,000 persons are expected to attend the Moravian
Easter sunrise service in Winston-Salem, N.C. It -has been
held-every year since 1771.
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WASHINGTON(AP)- Quot- the Watergate operation
Liddy.
ing an associate of former Atty. headed by G. Gordon
Mitchell was followed on thi
(len. John N. Mitchell, the
jury stand by Dean
grand
today
said
Post
Washington
that Mitchell testified he ap- Dean declared on Thursda)
himself tc
proved payments from Presi- that he will not allow
the Wain
scapegoat
a
become
camre-election
dent Nixon's
to compaign funds to the seven Water- tergate case. Asked
would tell
gate conspirators after the ment on what Dean
Robert
attorney,
his
jury,
the
c
Democrati
at
arrests
17
June
Dean
"Mr.
said:
s,
McCandlis
headquarters.
and
But Mitchell reportedly main- has made his statement
tained under oath, the Post will stand on it."
The New York Times quoled
said, that the money was intended to pay their legal fees- what it said were sources clogie
not to buy their silence. He did to the Watergate case today iv.
not mention amounts of money, saying that Dean supervised
payment of more than $175,000
the Post said.
Mitchell testified for about in $100 bills to the seven dethree hours Friday, before the fendants and their lawyers
federal grand jury -investigating after the June bugging. The
the Watergate case. Afterwards story said the payments were
he told newsmen he never han- to buy their silence and the
dled any payoff money to buy money came from the re-elecsilence from the defendants. He tion committee. McCandliss
also said that while discussions was quoted as denying the stoabout bugging Democrats were ry.
Mitchell is the highest former
held in his presence, "no such
operations were ever approved or present Nixon administration
by me at any time, under any official called before the grand
of
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(Photos by Wdicia Woolley
Calloway County Mental Health Cea.---hn Clymer, Teft photo,
The associate told the Post grand jury you had no prior
that Mitchell testified he be(See Watergate, Page 8)
lieves Jeb Stuart Magruder, the
deputy presidential campaign
Creative Arts Group
director, went over Mitchell's
head to unnamed officials at
Plans Meeting Monday
the White House to obtain approval for the Watergate bugThe Creative Arts Departging. Mitchell served as Nix- ment of the Murray Woman's
. HICKMAN, Ky.,(AP)- Ful- day night also brought funnel
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP)
on's campaign manager until Club will meet Monday, April
ton County Judge James Men- clouds that touched down at - Three deer leaped through
two weeks after the Watergate 23, at 9:30 a.m. at the club
Little
including
places,
several
homes,
ees' has said about 100
the plate glass windows of a debreak-in.
house.
30 businesses and 10 churches Cypress and Oak Level in Mar- partment store in suburban
Magruder has been quoted as
Serving as hostesses will be
in Hickman were inundated in shall County and near Farm- Boardman and stampeded in
and White Mesdames W.B. Graves, Jules
Mitchell
that
saying
County.
in
Graves
ington
of
much
hit
flash floods that
House counsel John W. Dear Harcourt, Dale Lemons, Henry
No damage estimates had the aisles.
Western Kentucky.
Several employes and shopIII approved of and helped plar McKenzie, and Robert Miller.
Menees said Friday that the been made Friday in those pers suffered minor injuries
North Vietnam provides the
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several
where
areas,
night
and
day
the
flash flooding
- logistics support to the insurAP
W ASHINGTON
Friday when hit by flying glass
before was "perhaps the worst and mobile homes were dam- or frightened deer. And the Sharp prods plus a promise of
gents in Cambodia, Bray said,
aged.
in history."
positive U.S. response are the and it is within its power to
deer were cut by the glass.
Willthe
Lake,
Kentucky
At
Hickto
damage
of
Estimates
One of the deer jumped back Nixon administrations la test -take at least a first step to
man homes and businesses ran Vera Camp, operated by Mr. through the window and ran off efforts for obtaining Hanoi's
dampen down their offensive
was
and Mrs. Willard Luebker,
as high- as $240,000.
with a fourth deer that had coMpliiince with the -Paris capability7r
under KenA local businessman 'who hit by winds estimated at up to stayed outside. The other two cease-fire agreement
Mrs. Betty Riley was elected .nust be licensed
Pointing out that it is not posasked not to be named esti- 60 miles an hour. Luebker said animals were destroyed.
developments, two sible for North Vietnam to de- president of the Business and tucky regulations and must
related
In
standards to
mated damage at $150,000 on about 12 "runabout-type boats"
Air Force pilots were reported cide what parts of the agree- Professional Women's Club for meet certain
complimented
homes, $30,000 on churches, and sank and the dock was dammissing on a mission over ment it wishes to observe, Bray the next club year at the dinner. operate. She
$60,000 on businesses, mostly in aged.
Pentagon said that it has been the meeting of the club held Murray on the number and care
Cambodia and
At Bardwell in Carlisle Counthe West Hickman area.
States "steadfast purpose of the Thursday evening at the of the centers in Murray.
United
sources say the
The Civic Participation and
Red Cross officials who sent ty, Donald Terry, program assending pilotless, United States to carry out the Murray Woman's Club House.
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an emergency team from sistant for the Soil Conservation
Scholarship committee was in
reconnaissance obligations it assumed in signrolled
radio-cont
The new president is teacher charge of the program with
Louisville said about 45 homes and Stabilization Service, said
drones over North Vietnam.
ing the Paris agreement."
of English at Calloway County Mrs. Betty Riley as chairman
rainfall and flooding could wipe
were evacuated.
State Department spokesman
Meanwhile, the U.S. Pacific High School. She has her A.B.,
John Lisle will be the speaker
d Kathy and
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Kathy Kelley, senior at
He said farmers in the county of Kentucky grain specialist Church of Christ. He is now plying with Article 20 of the
school organizations.
(See Hanoi, Page Si
already faced crop losses of up James Herbek added that most serving as minister of the New agreement. Article 20 calls for
Calloway County High School,
Other officers named were had been awarded the $100
to $1.7 million because of flood- of the corn planting in Western Providence Church qf Christ. the withdrawal of all foreign
Mr. Dale's sermon topic for
Mrs. Meddle Talent,. vice- scholarship to Murray State
Theta Department Will
ing that has hampered efforts Kentucky should have been
forces from Cambodia and
president; Mrs. Laura Jen- University by the B&PW Club.
to harvest the 1972 crop and be- completed by now. He said Sunday morning will be "We Laos and a respect for their
Miss
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the
board hint that
Murray Woman's Club will hold ding secretary.
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vocation. Mrs. Opal Roberts
States would reconsider its sus- its regular meeting on Monday,
McClure and Forest Boyd.
The slate of new officers was and Mrs. Ruby Pool were
operclearing
mine
club
of
the
at
p.m.
April 23, at 7:30
"Christian Penmanship" will pension
read by Mrs. Marjorie Dunn, named as delegates to the state
in Haiphong; its suspen- house.
be the subject of the sermon for ations
chairman of the nominating convention May 18 and 19 at
of economic aid talks in
Members of the Music committee.
the evening service with Randy sion
Louisville.
and its bombing and re- Department of the club will
Chapman to read the scripture Paris,
Visitors at the meeting inGuest speaker for the evening
operations, if present the program, according
nce
connaissa
Gough
Jim
from I Peter 2:21-25.
Miss Maxine Lindsay
cluded
would halt its military to the program chairman, Mrs. was Mary Lou Kurtin,
and Frank Hargis will lead the Hanoi
Hopkinsville, who is with the and Mrs. Jack Kelley.
in accord with the James C. Martin.
operations
prayers.
Hostesses at the meeting
.
Hostesses for the meeting will Department of Welfare. She
The song service will be Paris agreement
Mesdames Betty Riley,
were
Centers"
Care
on
"Day
"We will judge the response be Miss Beth Broach, Mrs. Z.C. spoke
directed by Josiah Darnall and
on Enix, Mrs. J.B. Burkeen, and and said all day care centers Agnes McDaniel, Lucille
actions
their
by
Hanoi
from
the announcements will be by
with three or more children Thurman, and Myrtle Cayce.
the ground," Bray said Friday. Mrs. C.W. Jones.
Johnny Bohannon.
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Deer Leap
Hickman Suffers
Store Window In
Heavy Storm Damage Youngstown, Ohio

An Easter cantata, "Words of
Jesus" by Dr. T. W. Dean, will
be presented at the 10:45 a.m.
services on Sunday, April 22, at
the First Christian Church
( Disciples of Christ).
The cantata concerning the
Crucifixion and Resurrection of
Jesus will be directed by
Leonard Whitmer with Miss
Nancy Luther, as organist.
Specials will include Larrie
Clark, baritone; Tina Cundiff,
alto; Nancy Hammond with
special assistant of Junior
Choir; The Chancel Choir; The
Junior Choir-Mark Austin,
Paul Austin, Janet Lynn Cole,
Jean Carole Cole, and Stacy
Fulton.
Don McCord will serve as
worship leader. Elders will be
Gene Landolt and Frank
Wainscott. Deaconesses and
deacons will be Henry Fulton,
Mrs. O.B. Boone, Jr., Miss
Rebecca Dublin, B.D. Hall, Don
McCord, W.C. McKee!, Dr.
William Seale, Ken Sinclair,
and Fred Wells.
will
lighters
Candle
be Howard Boone and Steve
Underwood. Greeters will be
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roberts.

Mrs. Riley Elected as President
Of Business k Professional Club

The Weather
Partly cloudy and warm today, partly cloudy and mild
tonight. High today in the mid
to upper 80s, low tonight in the
low to mid 60s. Increasing
cloudiness and 'warm Sunday.
with a,chance of a thundershower. High in the mid 80s.
- it chance for showers Monall& cooler Tuesday
and Wednesday HigiiMonday
in the 7(h. lows in the 50s.
Tuesday and Wednesday.

RONALD CHURCHILL of Murray, left, was honored at the
annual dinner meeting of the Western Kentucky Funeral
Directors Association held Thursday evening at the Henderson,
Ky.. Country Club. William Britton, Mayfield, formerly of
Murray, president of the WKFBA. made the presentation of a
framed resolution honoring Churchill for over half a century of
service in the funeral directors business and for being a member
of the WKFDA for forty-six years. He was a charter member of
the WKFDA and has held all offices in the association. Churchill
owned and operated the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home until Oc-rwo giandson;:re-nneth
tober 1911, and is now ass4;Criited withlis
Churchill lines and Tommy lee Walker, who succeeded him in
business:

William Stewart,
Security;ilio-attended. Others attending the 41161par session a ere
Several area policemen attended the Kentdeky Law Enforcement Council
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Crumble.
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E.W.
d,
Mobile Training Unit on Patrol Techniques this week. The mobile training unit was
t'rutchfiel
T.
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set up on the 84-lair Shoppinet enter parking lot. Attending the class from Murray
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T.__
loin,
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Kernels,
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;
Ilkannati
,
were Joseph W. Blackford, Gary 11 Turner, William MeDougs,!. Jimmie Anne
—
Williamson and Carl Miller, Mikneid."
Knight, David Lamb, Jaques
strong. William Wilson, Ray E. Parker. Eduard G
(Staff Photo by David MI41
MSC
the
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Kemp
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Withmspoon and Joe Grogan. Joseph E. Green and

Joseph Family
Is Honored By
Administration
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The Isle Of Who?
Come September. 1974, the first World Festival of
;Women's Liberation will be held'on, you guessed it,
the Isle of Man
The tiny chunk of geography reportedly earned
iithe distinction because it is supposed to have been
phe first political unit anywhere to have granted
equal rights to women.
I% One wonders, if the name will be changed
to perhaps, the "Isle of Person."
.
ZE Who knows, someday the Russians may move
heir Mayday celebration to Easter Island, and the
International Brotherhood of Potato Chip
:,.Manufacturers might consider meeting in the
Sandwich Islands.—Birmingham (Ala.) News.
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Years Ago Today
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Change in strategy could give
new vigor to war on poverty

TIMB8 FILL

4, Artily Specialist Four J. T. West. son of Mr. and
t Mrs. Albert L. West of Lynn Grove., has'completed
•
seven 'Weeks training in guerrilla fighting at Fort
— Hood, Texas..
• The Almo 4-H Club had the winning club act at the
'!Calloway County 4-H Talent Show held April 19, at
the Little Chapel auditorium at Murray State
College.
Homer Fennel was honored with a surprise birthday dinner on April 14. at his home on Dexter
',Route One.
• John Trotter, O.R. Jeffrey, and U.L. Knight had
igh individual games with handicap in the
fKentucky Lake Bowling League this week.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES•TIMM FILM

-Hobert (Scott) Shipley, age 50, was killed in an
accident at Chicago, Ill. Funeral and burial services
will be held here.
Henry Holton and George Carter, both of Murray,
received awards at the Happy Valley Boy Scout
; dinner held last night at Paducah.
Second Lt. Billy P. Thurman, son of Mr. and Mrs
Galen Thurman, will be home this week after seri, ving io Japan for the past ten.mxuiths.
Mrs. Cordelia Burkeen Healy. daughter of Mrs.
Pernecy Weatherford of Murray, was married to
Joseph M. Carrigan on April 7, at Atchison, Kansas.

AOYearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER it Mall FELS

Deaths reported are William Daniel Osborn, age
69, G.T. Dickson, age 67, John Crit Hicks, age 80,
William Curtis Graham, age 58, and William
Murphey.
Dr. and Mrs. H.H. Boggess of Murray Route One
have five sons in the service. They are Cary, Leslie,
Ben, Richard, and Lexie.
.• Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray
State College was elected president of the Kentucky
.Education Association at the annual meeting held
• April 17.
.7
The marriage of Miss trace Nell Waldrop to Pfc.
• Herman Hanley was solemnized on April 15.
- Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. T.C.
Collie on April 15, girl to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Wrather on April 18, girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lee
. Bennett on April 20, and girl to Mr. and Mrs. Huel
Jones on April 16.
. Miss Martha Robertson was electeed Junior Prom
Queen at Murray State College. Her attendants are
.Miss Louise Putnam and Miss Frances Sledd.

F.

IN THE erGHT years that have
passed since the late President
Johnson declared "war on poverty,"
thousands of administrators have
spent almost $15 billion, benefiting
supposedly millions of people.
But poverty has not been eliminated.
Now President Nixon has branded
the effort a failure and has begun
dismantling the Office of Economic
Opportunity, where poverty war
strategy was mapped.
And despite the crescendo of outraged protest from congressional
supporters of social programs, from
welfare organizations and from
workers in imperiled projects, there
is little rebuttal to charges that the
antipoverty campaign has been a
disappointment.
Mr. Nixon believes the laudable
objectives have become hove_
down hopelessly in a morass --of
bureaucracy.
"TOO MUCH money has been going to those who were supposed to
thi-neetty-,— he said, "and too
little to the needy themselves."
Mr. Nixon, however, has been reticent in previewing his own plans
for aiding the poor in such areas as
health, education, welfare and other
human concerns.
Presumably some projects conducted under the administration of

cities, but utilizing federalfunds will
be Continued under local option
through an expanded program of
revenue sharing.
Other worthwhile programs may
be revived in the President's version
of reform, which will be revealed to
Congress in a message on human resources.
SPOKESMEN for the administration have indicated that the changes
may not mean abandonment of such
promising programs as the Job
Corps, Head Start, Legal Services
for the Poor and the Neighborhood
Youth Corps. Disenchantment with
present policies has centered on the
fact that too many projects "kept a
lot of people comfortable in their
poverty" and that the "seemingly
inexhaustible flood" of money was
reduced to "a mere trickle" by the
time .it reached those whom it was
supprssed -to lmelp.
The credibility of presidential
critics, we believe, would be
strengthened if thex curbed their resentments until Mr. Nixon's proposals are revealed.
The President has conceded that
poverty remains a tragic national
problem.
ABANDONMENT of questionable
tactics in the poverty war is not necessarily a prelude to surrender.

The Wavil Joseph family,
Route Three, Benton, was
selected as the Farmer Home
Administration Farm Family of
the Year in District One, according to a spokesman for the
administration.
The Joseph family was
honored with an appreciation
dinner Thursday, April 12, at
Maid,
Kentucky
the
Restaurant. John H. Burris
state director of the Farmers
Administration in
Home
Lexington, was the guest
speaker. Burris presented the
Joseph's with a certificate of
mert at-the dinner.
The Joseph family was
chosen from approximately 800
families in the district. The
families were judged on total
improvement they had made in
farm
living,
family
management, debt payment
and net worth, the spokesman
said.
The Joseph family has been
outstanding in providing their
three children an education and
a good home environment,
Burris said. Their record has
been excellent in improved
farm management, he added.
This farm management has
resulted in their beingable to
have a good living and increasing net worth, Burris
continued. Since starting with
the administration, the Joseph
family, has increased its net
worth by approximately $66,644.
The Marshall County Soil
Association, the Bank of
Marshall County, the Bank of
Benton, and the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative
Corp., provided the dinner
honoring the family.
The local Administration
office serving Calloway, Graves
and Marshall Counties is
located in Mayfield.

ST JOHN'S JOURNAL

Class values rule
new politics

By JEFFREY ST. JOHN
NEW YORK — "By 1969 the
most serious rupture in the
nation," writes White House
adviser Patrick J. Buchanan
in his just published work,
"The New Majority," "was
not between Republicans and
Democrats, but between the
lower- and middle-class
Democratic center and right,
and its upper middle-OW
elite and left. ..." Buchanan, in effect, contends that American politics
has undergone a profound
change, one which has barely
been perceived by the public
and most politicians alike. It
is a change from tread-andbutter economic issues to one
involving class values. In the
aftermath of the November,
1972, Nixon landslide, this columnist wrote that Sen.
George McGovern's crushing
defeat was largely the result
of a "class vote" that involved
cultural more than political
values.
Buchanan confirms that the
Nixon campaign strategy for
victory, which was, in Buchanan's words, "years not
weeks in the making," was indeed one that was fashioned
along cultural lines.
"While the Nixon. landslide," he writes in his book,
"was a victory of the man
over McGovern, it was also a
victory of'The New American
Majority' over 'The New Politics,' a victory of traditional
American values over the
claims of the 'Counter Culture,' a victory of 'Middle
America' over the celebrants
of Woodstock nation."
Buchanan believes, moreover, that this new and powerful political reality "makes
the long-predicted 'realignment of parties' a possibility,
and could make Mr. Nixon the
April 17, WO
kx Republican FDR." Here in
ADULTS-112
the bastion of eastern liberalNURSERY..4
ism, New Ywk, we can see
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Janice Elaine Riley and ,the validitydbf this view by
baby girl, Route 3, Benton, Mrs. what has been happening in
Sheila Darlene Krutsinger and the mad political scramble in
baby boy, 613 E. 12th Street, the current New York City
mayoralty campaign.
Benton, Mrs. James Walker and
GOP liberal governor of
1 S. 16th Street,
baby girl, 306,
New York, Nelson RockefelMurray.
ler, has come out and enDISMISSALS
dorsed former Democratic
.t Mrs. Opal Watkins, Route 4, Mayor Robert Wagner to run
t. Benton, Mrs. Carolyn Ann as a GOP'candidate on the
Albritten and Baby Boy, New Republican ticket. The longConcord, Mrs. Donna Faye time Democratic-oriented
Garland, Route 3, Box 63, New York Liberal Party has
Murray, Master Douglas Albert given its blessing to this curiPowell, Route 7, I3enton, Mrs. OUS coalition of liberals. In the
Glynda Sue Black, 1310 Doran meantime, the traditional
Road, Murray, Mrs. Helen Democratic Party seems
Lovett Hogancamp, Heritage fated to accept former policeDrive, Murray, Mrs. Hilda Ruth man Mario Biaggi° with the
Ward, Route 1, Box 58, Murray, New York Conservative Party
Mrs. 011ie Barrow Elkins, endorsement.
The liberals of all parties
Route 1, Alm°, Roy Allen Pool
(expired), Route 7, Box 332, here have perceived the injection of cultural-class issues in
Murray.
politics and are seeking to
form some counter response,
lest the liberal stranglehold
till politics here be broken by a
coalition of conservative Republicans and Democrats.
The typical Briton drank 186
Just how President Nixon is
pints of beer, nearly nine pints seeking to further a realignof wine and just over three
ment of the major political
pints of hard liquor in 1972.
parties can be glimpsed by his
The average West German
promotion of former Texas
during this same period con- Democratic Gov. John Consumed almost half again as
nally, who spearheaded the
much beer, and over three
"Democrats for Nixon" camtimes as much liquor.
paign in 1972.

Hospital Report

* Open Every Night *
(1) ()URRAY

Not only did the'President
include Connally in his Cabinet, but he continues to promote the former protege of
the Texas Populist, Lyndon
Johnson, as a possible GOP
presidential contender in 1976.
It is rumored that before summer Connally will switch to
the GOP ( as John Lindsay of
New York switched from the
GOP to the Democrats), and
be spending considerable
time and effort courting eastern business and academic
groups.
Connally, like Mr. Nixon, is
an upholder of traditional
values. The President beheves that the keystone to his
1973 landslide victory over
McGovern was a solid exposition of social as opposed to political conservatism. Meaning, among other things, no
amnesty for draft evaders,
pro-capital punishment, and
antiabortion stands. Apparently the President believes
someone like Connally can
carry the GOP through another tenure in the White
House after 1976 because of
his success in the 1972 campaign in encouraging the defection of millions of Democrats to the GOP.
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Network "Spectrum" commentator and is seen regularly oa the CBS-TV "Morning
News" with John Hart

Scurvy kills doctor
in England
Dr. Godfrey Brooke, 44, a
psychiatrist at Goodrnayes
Hospital,Ilford, England, was
found dead from scurvy attributed to a "complete absence" of essential vitamins B
and C.
Dr. Brooke, who was said to
have become "emotionally
depressed" was a small eater
who preferred fish and chicken, but who ate very few vegetables.
747 TALLY
The 747s operated on the
North Atlantic during 1972 averaged 190 passengers and
11,569 pounds of cargo per
flight, according to a U.S
Civil Aeronautics Board
reirtji 41,,submitted by U.S.
airlines.
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It happened in W.
Tenn., just 95 miles
from Murray!
Childrens Movie

Today Only 1 til 3 p.m.
"Young Billy Young"
0311=111•1111111111=

DRIVE
IN

THEATRE

Open 6:30
. And Nathan said to the king, Go. do all that is in
- thine heart; for the Lord is with thee.—II Samuel
7:3.
How wonderful if we could have such pure hearts
that we could count on God's approval for all our
▪ plans

* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *

Isn't It The Truth!

-- Plus —
Carl Riblet Jr.

NOW thru TUE.

JOHN LUREINE
RNN-MFIRGRIET
ROO TREMOR
WIRE TIRRIN
ROBBERS
saw me

Some citizens wonder whether the lobbyists who
twist the arm§ arid oil the jaws of legislators ever do
any good for anybody besides their employers. OP
course they do. They spread money arqundr and
Iioney is IlFe manure, the more
.rulpread it the

Lir* I',; 111,

* LATE SHOW *
Tonite 11:40 p.ni.

.less it stinks.
of Georgia. IS71

Sa
The 7:
Association
reunion at
Club House
graduates'
untioa
g
helidarativtah
tsuRese

Britons drink less
than West Winans

Bible Thoughtfor Today

"Lobbying is-declared to be a crime."—Constitution of the State
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--11711-GTAY FOR A "C H Er T A H --- A -ihree-v ear-old cheetah at Lion to—Uri
—i—
orSe fi,
• African .7wildlife

-p.eserve near Grand Prairie', Tex , undergoes surgery for a
broken hip
Veterinarian •Dr. Joe Cannon, w:K) perfortned the operation, adlusts the cast
on the animal's
leg Cast will be removed in about two months.

•'VOice,Desire;q

IIMIS1511811 Prog. Info 7c3.3314 t."..t'
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Saturday, April 21
The Hazel School Alumni
Association will have its annual
reunion at the Murray Woman's
Club House at seven p.m. All
graduates including those from
the 8th grade since consolidation are urged to attend.
Reservations should be made
with Gerald Coles or Hubert
Barrow.

the club house with Mesdames
W.B. Graves, Jules Harcourt,
Dale Lemons, Henry McKenzie,
and Robert Miller as hostesses.

The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club
house with the program by the
Music Department. Hostesses
will be Miss Beth Broach, Mrs.
Z.C. Enix, Mrs-JR. Burkeen,
The Tony Fontane Story film and Mrs. C.W. Jones.
will be shown at the Memorial
Murray Secretaries will meet
Baptist Church at seven p.m.
at Triangle Inn at 12 noon for an
April dance at the
election of officers.
Murray-Calloway Country
Senior Citizens will have its
Club will be from 9 p.m. to
exercise prdltrarn at the Ellis
by
music
the
with
a.m.
1
Center from eleven a.m. to
"Stump Daddy." Tickets
noon.
are $7.00 per couple and no
reservations are
necessary.
, 'tuesday, April 24
Senior Citizens will meet at
Benefit Musical Show to the Ellis Center at ten a.m.
finance New Concord 4-H Talent Table games will be from one to
Act's trip to perform at the five p.m.
Kentucky State Fair will be held
at New Concord School at seven
The Kirksey School PTA will
p.m.
meet at 1:,45 p.m. at the school.
Sunday, April 22
Rev. and Mrs. B.R. Winchester will be honored with a
reception at the educational
building of the Hazel Baptist
Church from 2:30 to five p.m.
All friends and relatives are
invited.
Monday, April 23
The Blood River Baptist
WMU will meet at the Kirksey
Baptist Church at seven p.m.
with iagdish D. DESSORI, PASU
student from India, as speaker,

* VOTE FOR *

T. G. (Ted)
Alexander
for

Sheriff
of
Callow-ay County
"Your Candidate for
Law and Order"
Paid Pol. Ad. by T.G.
Alexander, RR2., Murray.

"Cokes and Conversation" for
Cadet Wives and .Fiancees will
be at Col. Peterson's quarters,
1709 Johnson Boulevard, at
eight p.m.
Murray Quota Club will meet
at Triangle Inn at 12 noon.
Murray Lions Club Light Bulb
Sale will start at five p.m.
Tesediy, April 24
Murrayeatilake Flotilla safe
boating eehrse will be at the
Murray Vocational School at
7;30 p.m.
The Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Linda Waugh, 811 Guthrie,
at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April X
Kick off coffee for lady
golfers will be held at nine Enl.
at the Murray Country Club
with the officers as hostesses.
Oaks Country Club will have
its' first ladies tay luncheon at
noon at the club. For reservations call Marilyn McCuiston
753-5367 or Cloie Campbell 7534698 or sign up at the pro shop
by late Monday.

Trust your ears, not
second-hand feedback
By Abigail Van Buren

and mother of a
DEAR ABBY I ant a 26-year-old wife
nces, I am a
circumsta
3-year-old son. Due to financial
works nights
working mother—but because my. husband
I asked my
day
all
baby
the
with
stays
he
lhe's a baker)
days, and
worked
I
if
affected
be
doctor if tire baby would
parent there would
he said as long as he is with one loving
be no harm.
my *best
My problem is that I just found out that
mother
unfit
an
am
I
that
friend's husband has told others
and that
because all children need their mothers with them
I am selfish to be working.
quite hurt
Altho my girl friend didn't say anything, I'm
think our
don't
frankly
and
that she didn't stick up for me,
What would
friendship can now last because I'm so angry. MOTHER
FIT
you suggest?
lot of second•
getting
DEAR FIT: You seem to be
whomever it was
teU
just
you
don't
Why
feedback.
hand
supposedly
who told you what your best friend's husband
g going
backbitin
much
so
Is
there
told others about you. that
hear it with your
on, you never believe a thing unless you
own ears—which isn't a bad Idea.
son, 18, recentDEAR ABBY: My daughter, 20, and my
story. My MI6
the
Here's
.
argument
ly got into a violent
and the other night
.was recently fitted with contact lenses
My daughter was
he removed them at the dinner table.
dinner table. My
the
left
have
slimed
he
said
revolted and
sane purpose
the
serve
lenses
son said that since contact
e-4-iniainiallhin.—
as eyeglarTses. It Was no more "revoitin
remove one's syw
at the dinner table than it would be to
YN FA'rilER
BROOKL
say?
you
do
glasses. What
tion your ass
aniesidera
DEAR FATHER: I say, all the
eye.
his
in
stick
can
be
diners,
fellow
his
has for

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Candidate For *

Coutv Court Clerk

Miss Deborah Lyle Hughes and Howard F Newell

I, Dorothy (Doti hilllps, as candidate for County Court
Cleric would like agaib4o take this means to introduce myself
to you the PEOPLE. I ve met many of you and plan to
meet as many of you as possible, but for those of you I have
not met, I would like to say that when I am elected please
come to this office and introduce yourself to me as I would
like to know each and everyone of you.

Mrs. Janice Hughes and Bernard Hughes, both of Henderson,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Deborah Lyle, to Howard F. Newell, Murray. son of Mr.
and Mrs Francis Hall Newell, Decatur, Illinois
Miss Hughes a 1970 graduate of Henderson County High School,
is a junior at Murray State University majoring in rehabilitation.
,Mr. Newell, a 1959 graduate of Stephen Decatur High School,
received his B.S. in 1963, and M.S. in 1965 febm Southern Illinois
University. Carbondale, Illinois. He is a Ph.D. candidate at 1nm:um linivei bay Illoolotakton, Indiana. Friends and relatives are invited to attend the marriage
ceremony on August 18, at half past two o'clock in the afternoon at
• - •
the First Baptist Church, Murray.

State JourDEAR ABBY: Your column in the Nevada
in the
whisky
of
bottle
a
putting
of
subject
nal and the
country
old
an
Pat,
Uncle
my
casket reminded me of when
asked Pat if
Irishman, was dying His best friend, Jerry,
replied that he
Pat
him.
for
do
could
he
anything
there was
closet, and would
had a bottle of fine Irish whisky in the
buried.
Jerry sprinkle it on his grave after he was
don't mind
Jerry replied, "I'd be glad to, Pat, but you
ya'?"
do
first,
kidneys
me
due
it
W I strain
DENNIS IN RENO
had hunDEAR DENNIS: Your Uncle Pat must have
circuit.
vaudeville
RHO
the
oe
all
nephews—
dreds of
DEAR ABBY. Your letter about whether it's against
the law or not to bury a person with a fifth of bourbon in
his casket brings to mind my German grandmother
She was fond of playing cards and having a "schnapps"
with friends, so she left money for her wake and also for
brand-new playing cards, thatii pencils, smali score phis,
and a set-up bar. We buried Grandmother with a deck of
cards, pencil and pad, four glasses, and a pint.
When the Day of Reckoning comes the win be ready to
Mat in all over again. Why not prepare for the aPterlife
now? Wouldn't it be awful if we had to start from scratch
as the world once did?
A CARD-PLAYING, BELIEVING FAN

I am married to Edd Phillips, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
by the Ernest Phillips, of Murray,
_ is employed
- - I. He
- Route
TN'A.
We have one soe-Lreeiriged II. he is a senior at Murray
High School and a part time employee at the Southslde IGA.

Protein sources
Remember that meat is not
the only food which contains
protein. Try substituting fish,

My parents are, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Macomb of Route 5,
Murray. My mother was the former Cons Fitts, daughter of
the late Reed and Alice Fitts. I have one brother, Tom
Halcomb.

eggs, dry beans and peas, and
nuts (peanut butter) for meat
a few times a week.

I am basing my campaign on my own qualifications, as
head bookkeeper at the Ledger & Times for the past nine
years, my experience with Sears, Roebuck & Co., in
Lexington, where I was in line for Supervisor of the Auditing
..Department.

Fast Print Copy Cantor
(FORMERLY
A

VALENTINE

PRINTING)

DIVISION OF WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICES, INC.

WHILE-YOU-WAIT

I graduated from New Concord High School, I attended
Murray State University, and have studied under the International Accountants Society.

1 TO 1,000 COPIES

'PRINTING AND

I am trained in all phases of bookkeeping and accounting,
and different office machines. I have prepared balance
sheets, profit and lass reports, quarterly reports, bank
accounts payable, accounts
reconciliations, payroll,
receivable, single and double entry bookkeeping, tax reports,
and journal work.

DUPLICATING

My plans when elected are to give service to you the
PEOPLE,since you are who I will be working for, to the vet:),
best of my ablflty.
•
.
THE CLERK'S OFFICE WILL BE OPEN ON SATURDAY
AND DURING THE NOON HOUR for the convenience of you
the- PEOPLE.
— Puoita 7534442
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071

Paid Political advertising by Dorothy Phillips, Treas. 1367
Overbey Ave

50441 MAIN STREET

TUE.
I Sheriff

Chocolate Hints
When baking instructions
for chocolate cake or cookies
call for greasing and flouring the pan, add a little unsweetened cocoa to the flour.
The finished cake or cookies
won't have that floury look.

Sif.

OPEN EASTER
SUNDAY

To keep dr beans from
souring if the)'re to be soaked
overnight, boil them in water
for two minutes before setting
them aside in a warm room.
Beans parboiled for two
minutes also can be soaked for
onI3, an hour and then conked.

8 A.M. to 1 2 P.M.

MONDAYS TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY
iovie
13 p.m.
foung"

Drycleaning SPECIAL
adies'or Men's

STIVIVII-A,

4..a a a je.n vsursatt carrot.

CE!
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.
.
Dress
SUITS
1

• esny Plain
r.ain ,,ress dry
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( 1 e tin,(1;

HEATR

any2for

B
islc

0
.

with this coupon
PleIJ

Free
Storage
Insured,
Llo4hprooled'
No boxing!

Mildew Proof!

Pay miy rogulerr
cl.ccring price&

1111
RS
Pir; Olo

One

HOUR

cLeaneRs

Control Shopping Center
Opetz-Z.a.m.4 p.m. Mon.Sat.
KNITS should be DRYCLEINED by PROFESSIONALS

Grove
Harris
The
Homemakers Club met Wednesday, April 11, at one o' clock
in the afternoon at Mar-Lane
Ceramic Shop.
After a short business session,
Mrs. Richard Armstrong explained the origin and art of
ceramics. Many articles were
on display. Each member
worke i on a small article as
time was limited. Several
members plan to make more
articles later.
Mrs. Eugene Nance presided
and conducted a membership
survey. Mrs. Bun Wilkerson
read Psalms 37:1-4 and the
thought for the month,"Success
comes in cans, failures in
c_an'ts". Mrs. Fran Osmus read
the minutes and gave the
financial report.
The lesson Tin Can Art will be
April 24, with Mrs. Bill Wrather
and Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones to
get the training for the club.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor and Mrs.
Bill Wrather will get the lesson
on Choosing Pictures April 26.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor gave a
report on the Lexington trip
Mrs. Nance announced the
annual day trip will be to
Opryland at Nashville, Tenn.
May 12.
The club voted to make a
contribution to Friends of the
Library.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mrs. Joe
Williford, Mrs. Bobby Arm'strong, and Mrs. James Dixon.
Visitors were Ws. Glady,s
Gupton and Mrs. Bury and little
daughter
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, May 9, at one p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Nance.

CENTRAL
CENTER

CENTRAL

*

For Show Time Phone *

CINEMAS

753-0881

or The Finest In Movie Entertainment

* * CINEMA 2 * *

* * CINEMA 1 * *
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Hand
Rang

Sportsman's Notebook
by Jerry Allen
_ .
"Wet and wild," that's the teamed up this week to string a
All in all fishing-has really
fishing situation around the nice stringer of slabs on min- busted open for everyone, so
area. With the water tem- nows in the shallows.
let's shine up our hooks and go
perature in the 60's now, the
Richard Edmonds and John fishing.
crappie are moving in the Cunningham took 25 big slabs - Barry Drew reports that the
shallows with stings of 100 or on Taylor Bay in Barkley Lake Hardin Bow Hunters will
more being taken quite often. but weekend. All were taken in sponsor a carp shoot May S and
6. Held out of Taylor Bay, a
Bass, on the other hand, are by the bushes on shiners.
being caught in the back of
Al Parker and Jim Hays $1.00 fee will be charged, check
coves even though the water has joined forces to string a nice in at 7:00 a.m. and out at 2:00
been falling rapidly. This next bunch of crappie Sunday in p.m. Prizes and merchandise
week should be the really big Beech Creek on Kentucky Lake. will be given for the most
show for the crappie fishermen Don Curd really took his share pounds of carp taken.
and its about time since most of the crappie over the
Anyone interested in starting
every fisherman has waited weekend. Some fishermen say a Murray Bow Hunters Club
patiently for thse better days. he really had a nice mess of should call Barry Drew 753The six day-two week-end crappie.
=1.
turkey season has been in full
Those interested in attending
Nicky Ryan reports he took a
swing for two days and Gob- nice string of 50 slab crappie on the N.R.A. hunter safety inbling is running behind schedule Blood River this past week in structor course, free of charge,
for most of the old toms in the three feet of water on shinners. should contact Jim Gilpen,
L.B.L. The rough weather is Ryan also reported his wile and Department of Fish and
credited with the lack of vocal children had been catching nice Wildlife, Capital Plaza, Frankenthusiasm of the old toms, but crappie on Barkley in the fort, Kentucky, 40601.
T.V.A. turkey officials say next shallows.
Inquiries should be made by
week should produce a few
Ryan,L.J. Hendon,and Eddie May 11 as the course will begin
more gobblers.
Clees took a fishing trip to May 19th.
Many Murray turkey hunters Reelfoot last week and reports
AL'S TIPS
turned out for the season. The lots of brim were taken. Ryan
1. Anyone who spends much
Lowe brothers, Randy, Robert, says Eddie took a bass on a
Ricky and Rodney are all out in rubber worm and kept the boat time outdoors should learn to 1'at Scott holds a nice string of crappie taken while fishing the stickups one afternoon last seek.
full swing again after the old rocking from setting the hook forecast weather. Cloud for,Staff Photo by Jerry Allen1
mations and color are the most
toms. Billy Butler of Murray all day long.
reliable natural forecasters,
has taken several toms in the
All the docks in the area
past and says he's got one report nice catches of crappie and it will cost you only a
quarter to learn about them.
spotted again for the table this and a few scattered bass._
your • money, with a .
Send
year.
Cypress Springs
The Murray bass fishermen
Louis Williams says they've request for the booklet entitled
have been out every day and are been tearing them up out there Clouds, to the Superintendent of
pulling out those big bass again. in the shallows with shirtners. Documents, U.S. Government
In fact, Ted Bradshaw pulled Steve Ernestburger caught 50 Printing Office, Washington,
out an 8 lb. 8 oz, bass from the Saturday and strung 60 more D.C. 20402. After a little pracmatching the
tice at
back of Johnny Reeds Cove on a Sunday.
illustrations in the book with the
spinner bait last week end. Ted
Joe Prince
has
been
says he had One heck of a time averaging about 50 slabs per clouds in the sky you'll be able
Landing the hog.
day for the past week and loving to judge with fair accuracy
The Murray Bass Club held every minute of it. Doug Moore what weather tomorrow will
its spring tournament this past took 43 this past week on bring. Bear in mind that if rain
starts quickly after the clouds
weekend with a total of 59 lbs. 10 shinners.
oz. being caught. After the
Williams said bass are kinda gather, a storm is likely to be
tournament every bass was slow but are steadily picking up short; a long cloud buildup
returned alive to the lake to in the back of coves. Some usually means a long rain.
2. Your watch can serve as an
swim away. Of the 55 club crappie are being taken on the
members, 38 fished the tour- ledges but most are in the emergency compass. To use it,
point the hour hand toward the
nament.
bushes at three to six feet. Louie
Gary Wilson took top honors says "Just everybody is catchin sun. South will lie in the middle
of the angle formed
by the
with 6 lb. 8 oz. of bass. Charlie fish out there."
Fifteen-year-old Billy Dyer makes anotner east ina;local farm pond where he's been taking some
hour hand and 12 on the watch
Jenkins took second at 6 lb. 8 oz,
Cypress Bay Resort
keepers lately.
real
Staff Photo by Jerry Allen(
with the toss of a coin. Fred
J.L. Jones—reports things face, and north will be the point
cyposite.
Hendon took third place honors are picking up. Charlie Storey
and also held the largest bass at took 35 slabs Thursday in the
5 lb. 8 oz. Hugh Massey and high wind. Charlie took most of
Fred Herndon tied for fourth the slabs at 15' on the ledges in
place honors, with Herndon the mouth of the bay.
taking fourth at the toss of a
Wayne Stockey and Bob
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
Barkley—Crappie excellent
coin. Jerry Allen and Gary Smart teamed up to take 68 one
Generally fair to good fishing on minnows around submerged
Marquarth took fifth and sixth day and 108 the next topped by a
for crappie and white bass is cover in inlets and bays; black
places respectively with Joe three lb. crappie on minnows in
being predicted by the State bass fair on medium runners
-Mix- and. Derr -Jones following Use shallows.
•
Pith - and Wildlife Resources along shallow banks; white
•
seventh and,
..i.slath places.
-Department, while noting bass arid crappie fair on do-jigs
Several
members
other
Preston Harris reports that
heavy rains may change water below dam; clear, falling, 24
weighed in fish but the results several crappie fishermen are
conditions in some lakes.
feet above sumrnmer pool, 57
are unknown.
out fishing and lots of nice
Kentucky—Crappie very good degrees.
JacaL lisbetopen.. are..4siring& are being.,lakert.i11 44t
taking nice strings of crappie shallows on minnows. Preston
irt-fredisectiort tributariea end
Rough River--er
—appie good
around Cypress and Blood says that bass fishing is slow
main lake on minnows and doRiver area. Ken Bury strung 20 but should get red hot when the
jigs in inlets and bays; black in south fork on minnows
bass fair on medium runners around stickups; black bass on
on Blood River Sunday in the lake reaches pool stage.
spinners along shallow deep runners along rocky
warm sunshine.
and
Preston reports that the Baker
banks in inlets and bays and in points and banks; clear to murJackie Canady and his wife, boys have strung nice strings of
treetops; murky, falling, two ky to muddy, rising, at summer
Vickie, took several nice crappie nearly every day.
pool, 58 degrees.
feet above pool, 58.
crappie Sunday while Billy Donnie Doran reportedly took a
Edmondson and his family took nice string of keeper bass out of
about 35 big slabs.
Ken Lake this week on spinPat Scott and his wife Deena nerbaits.
took a nice string of keepers on
Blood Rh(er
shinners in Crappie Hollow last
Elmer Williams reports
week accompanied by Kim fishing is great with many
Edmondson.
fishermen taking limits of
Bob Alsup and his dad really crappie every day. Eddie
Sales
keep pulling in those slabs. Grover and wife took 91 slabs
They took 30 more last Sunday last week in the shallows.
Service-Parts
on Barkley on the ledges with
Gene Calhoun took his limit
§Dura
Craft
§Quachita §Alumicraft
shinners.
every day he went out last week
Joe Sills says
he'd like in shallow water stick ups, on
§Sturdy Duo-Craft
everyone to know that his big minnows.
bass only weighed 7 lb. 2 oz., not
Todd Bradshass holds the 8 lb. 8 oz. largemouth taken by his
Orvel Coffee took his limit
Complete Boating Supplies
3 lb. 8 oz.
last week every day he went out father, Ted, while Mike looks on. The hog was taken on a spinMr. and Mrs. Darryl Clark and most were real big slabs, nerbait in two feet of ssater.
Hwy. 94E. Murray, Ky.
753-3734
Ind Mr. and Mrs. Pat Scott Elmer says.
(Staff Photo by Jerry Allen

By KEN
Associated
The restless
A the breeze ou
3itches, but
,.'elocity left to
past the Texas

FINS 'N'
FEATHERS

Apparently
lidn't like hitt
either. They onl
hits off Minne
Cr.
In other

Aaron McCannel, a member of the Murray Bass Club, released
the bass taken in last weekend's tournament.
(Staff Photo by Jerry Allen

Fishing Report

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine

Johnson

FISHERMEN
••

Drop by and look over our selection
of Fishing Tackle and Supplies

-r We carry the Wilson line
of Sporting Equipment for All Sports
If you're a hunter, ask about our
selection of guns

Fenton & Hodge
205 So. 5th
753-4469
George Hodge, owner

HUNTERS -FISHERMEN:
Get to Where the Action Is!

Jeep Puts
You There!

Cain,& Treas
Motor Soles
American Motors Dealer
806 Coldwater Road
753-6448

_

Our New Gun Department

8 A.M.-12'P.M.

rtilizer
Camping * Fishing * Archery
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment

1301 Chestnut

753-3134

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

ROSES

One of the Largest
Selections of Sporting Goods in West Ky.
for the Hunter or Fisherman
BE SURE TO ENTER OUR FISHING CONTEST!
•No Entry RI! •Prizes Galore!
IassArCCMi
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat., 1-6 Sunday

TAYLOR
MOTORS

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

753-1933
Open 7 Days A Week

rnr

All Makes Of Guns

'PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
li
Al AJOR .BUSINESS"
fe

Tory PreaTirlption Farptiarj- & Aertiliktely F11108-

Located W Railroad Avenue

1 wool
No. 3 in
Bogard,
and Mrs.
Wilke
three c
Drive,
Kenny
School,
I am
serve as
and a
I belie
the ma
twentythe best
%ill 14o
not see
of Dist
preciat

Is Now Open!

Guns
Remington -Browning
Winchester

,

WARD - ELKINS

4,4

"I don't like
wind," said Ha
ng 36-mile-a
pitch the Minne
5-1 victory Fri

FOR THE ALL AROUND
SPORTSMAN
•New Stock Firearms
•Reloading Equipment
•Fishing Equipment ,
•Hunting Equipment'
• Archery Equipment

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2571

'70 Fl
powe
'70
'67 C
Air c
'65 0
powe
'66 I
'66
'71 •
auto
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PROFITS
THEY'RE ALL IN

OPPORTUNITY

Hands Gets Win Over Texas
Rangers On Windy Day Friday
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The restless wind took some
A the breeze out of Bill Hands'
pitches, but there was enough
‘'elocity left to blow baseballs
past the Texas Rangers.
"I don't like pitching in the
wind," said Hands after battling 36-mile-an-hour gusts to
pitch the Minnesota Twins to a
5-1 victory Friday.
Rangers
the
Apparently
iidn't like hitting in the wind,
either. They only managed four
hits off Minnesota's right-hander.
In other American League

games, the Baltimore Orioles
nipped the Detroit Tigers 6-5 in
10 innings; the Cleveland Indians defeated the Boston Red
Sox 3-2; the Chicago White Sox
routed the Kansas City Royals
16-2; the Milwaukee Brewers
blanked the New York Yankees
2-0 and the Oakland A's
trimmed the California Angels
4-.3
In the National League, the
Cincinnati Reds beat the Atlanta Braves 4-2; the Houston
Astros stopped the San Diego
Padres 6-2 and the San Francisco Giants topped the Los Angeles Dodgers 7.3.

SAVINGS

RESULTS

CLASSIFIED

CONTROL'
BACTERIAL
PNEUMONIA

Hands, 2-1, struck out eight
Rangers and walked one.
The loser for Texas was
Hands near-namesake, Rich
Hand.
Mark Belanger's two-out
double in the 10th inning scored
Don Baylor from second to give
(Caused by Pasteurella mul(ocida
Baltimore its victory over DeCorynebacterium pyogenes)
and/or
troit.
Lerrin LaGrow, who relieved
with
Mickey Lolich with two out in
the third inning, allowed only
two hits but hit Baylor with a
pitch to open the 10th.
After Larry Brown sacrificed
and Paul Blair was purposely
passed, John Hiller replaced
pass in the Blue-Gold game last night at
QUARTERBACK TOM PANDOI.F1 fades back for a
LaGrow and got Rich Coggins
Blue team defeated the Gold team 24-0.
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to fly out before Belang
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ered his game-winner.
Gaylord Perry pitched a six44tv
hitter and Charlie Spikes drove
in two runs with a homer and
single to lead Cleveland past
Boston. Spikes gave the Indians' star pitcher a 1-0 lead in
the first inning with a single,
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Knicks Gain
2-1 Edge
In Series

Trevino Closing In
On Two Golf Goals
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Pol. ad Paid for by Ralph Bogard
1111 South 16th Street, Murray, Ky.
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BASEMENT
DAMP LEAKY?
Completely Scientific
Waterproofing System

I---WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Call 314-334-8487

JOHNSONS

AFTER-. EASTER SPECIALS
Good'Quality Cars
Priced Right

est Ky.

:ST!
e!
y

'70 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. 4door hardtop.
—"Fully Equipped —
'70 FORD TORINO 2-door hardtop, V-8, air conditioned,
power steering, vinyl top-.
'1195
'70 CHEVROLET NOVA. 6-cylinder, stick.
795
'67 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4-door, V-8.
Air conditioned, power steering, power brakes.
d, '595
'65 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 4-door, V-8, air conditione
power steering, power brakes.
'66 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. -- Fully Equipped — '800
'575
'66 MUSTANGA-8, stick.
'71 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. 8-cyl., air conditioned.
'automatic transmission, power steering.

2150

PICK-UPS - '70 GMC, '65 GMC, '62, '61 Chevrolet,
'67 Ford Van
* ALL LOCAL TRADE-INS *
nt
ment

Hatcher Auto Sales
-

515 Soirthl2th Street

Open Sunda Noon — Limit Rights Reserved
Prices Good

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Only!!

— Frosty Acres Frozen

BATEAU REPARER, Inc.
Is Now An Authorized Dealer for

Oran e Juice'2-°L 35
39'
A'ax
Fruit CocktaVan 39
u eef
Gi:B
LIQUID
CLEANER

We Offer:

Complete Boat Service
Piberglass Repairs
Hell-Arc Welding
Sandblasting
Complete Woodworking Shop
Propeller Repair Service

Sport Boats, Cruisers and Yachts
* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY *
Visit this Modern Facility between Murray and
Kenlake State Park off Highway 94

BATEAU REPARER Inc.
Jan Dalton, Mgr.

Phone (502)474-2228

.
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SHOP THE WANT ADS
Answer to Yesterday a Puzzle

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 (India.
5 Residue
8 Ponder
12 Story
13 Fah eggs
14 A continent
15 uII
16 &flea
16 Unit of
Siamese
curmxy
12 Symbol of
yttriurn
20 Nobleman
2i Near
23 Pronoun
24 Water wheel
26 UMW
28 Tetrarch of
GaIlae
29 8mM-carrying
device
30 Devoured
32 Globes
33 Possessed
34 Dock
35 Greek otter
36 Snk C maldle
37 Feenng
38 Narrate
40 Let it stand
41 Exclamation
43 Note of !Ks*
44 Solar disk
45 Part of "to be'
47 Once around
track
49 tinder
61 Room n harem
62 Settles in
advance
65 Ouarmi
66 Peer Gynt
mother
57 Lease
DOWN
••-•
1 Remain
2 Mates
'3 In mow, high
4 Compass pont
Mecew

6 1)+1
Crucken
8 Parent lcolloo
9 Land of the
he,(abbr.)
10 Locates
11 Consumes
18 Remunerated
17 Declared
20 God of love
22 Symbol tor
tantalum
25 Scope ot
Influence
26 Land measure
27 Bleman
28 -lump
29 Ugly, old
W0111411

31 Before
33 Man a
nckrtWe
34 Pont of
hemmer

Goldwater Radio Station
Keeps Soldiers In Touch

M1311 OOMP
OMIP OZMO COM
GOOOMM E0 000
nmmm 008NM
MOOMOMMM TM
WOW a20 MMM
OM MOO MO OM
MMM OMM MOW
MT nmmougan
MOZRN MOMEI
OMB an znoom
MMO OMMO uOMM
DOM MPP0 BOOR
38 Sk'd
37 Atmospheric
disturbance
39 PmIers
measure
40 Caw mobilo
41 Mountans ot
Europe
42 Musical
Instrument

44 The sweetsop
45 Arabuin
seaport
46 Spar
48 Edaile seed
50 Greek teller
51 Unit
53 Delirium
tremens(abet)
54 /*Nato," prefix
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MANAGER NEEDED now.
Insurance managers opening in
this area. No debit, no travel, no
draw. Salary, overwrite, exreceive
penses.
Agents
guaranteed income, commission
and vested renewals. Help in
recruiting and training. We are
an old line company in the upper
5 per cent in size of all companies. We have the most up to
date portfolios. consisting of life,
hospitalization and income
protection. For confidential interviews send resumes to Personnel Director. P.O. Box 220,
Benton, Ill. 62812,
ANC,

WANTED RECEPTIONIST for
office in Aurora. Must be neat
and pleasant. Some light typing
required.
Harvey
Phone
I Conaway,753-9007.
A26C

-v=v--

14

0

WANTED BACKHOE operator.
Must be at least 25 years of age.
Rex Camp Ditching, phone 753A23C
/933.

Help Wanted
BLONDIE
DA6WOOD, I PONY LIKE
YOu V41)-4ENI YOU mumeiLE
LIKE AN IDIOT!
SPEAK up MAAI,
SPEAK • UP"

44 ho - MISTER
DITHERS,
1 ER R
VW-L44

i%

MR.DITHERS,
I WANT A
RAISE!

eicr-rER an-tEN
YOU
MUMBLED!

•

c
C3-

Mostly Night Shifts
Available

'00eit

4'40*
dig

Waitresses,
Cashier
Seg.&

I LIKED YOU

Apply In Person

'$2.1

,--i

-11E
s:: MIMI

W

Yahmcell:stbi

3

- 16th & Chestnut

THE PHANTOM
WANTED MALE help, part and
full time. Apply in person to
Morton The & Marble Company,
812South 9th Street.
A24C
FULL TIME night porter wanted, 3:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight.
Apply at personnel office,
County
Calloway
Murray
Hospital. An equal opportunity
employer.
A24C
CLEAN UP boy wanted. Contact
O.L. Mathis, at 753-2617.
A24C

This brick and frame is located on approximately five
acres, three trifles from Murray. The living room includes
a fireplace with built-in bookshelves on each side. The
dining area includes built-in storage.

*************************
Give Loretta, Don or Wayne a Call at

Wilson Real Estate
-MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTINGS202 S. 4th (Across from Post Office) 753-3263

- Sales Personnel Residence Phones-

CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR, three bedrooms, two baths,
garage built in 1971, SHERWOOD FOREST.
BORDERING CITY- Eleven room house on 121 By
Pass, How about an office building' a unique restaurant?
FOUR BEDROOM frame, two baths, kt mile north of
Murray.
FIVE ACRES on Federal highway five miles north of
Murray with three bedroom frame.
NEAR THr LAKE-Five bedrooms, three baths, family
room with fireplace, REDUCED $7500.
$6500 will buy this three bedroom frame located near
Panarama Shores
*************************
tiroperty for you in the city
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR-Three bedroom brick, two
baths, two built in desks in bedroom, all appliances in
kitchen, freezer in utility room, near Robertson school
U
itMVUSARJEAtir
MAIM
thsA711,

6.0 •

CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR, three bedrooms, two baths,
professionally decorated garage, Robertson school
district

WANT A second income For
opportunity to work part time, set
own hours, have financial
security. Phone 753-1470. Mayl1C

IF Ti-1EY IN51-5T
ON NAVIN& A
NEW ARMY,
-n-lE•701,
5END ME EOME
NEW 501.EMER6

LOCATED on 16th STREET across from university, three
bedroom frame plus upstairs and a partial basement.
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR, three bedroom brick, Pi
baths built in 1968, zoned R 2.

If You

Miss Your Paper
Plebs* Phone

Aktf

WEST OF UNIVERSITY-Three bedroom brick, carpeted, outside storage, priced under $24.000.
TWO BEDROOM frame, carpeted, under $12,000.

Your

Paper Carrier
First

(
-1

. NANCY
NANCY,,I'M GOING
TO TRY TO MAKE
SOME MONEY WITH
MY LAWN MOWER
THIS SUMMER

I'M GLAD HE'S
OVER H I
LAZINESS-- I'LL
MAKE A SIGN
FOR HIM

If No Results:Phone

I ALREADY
MADE A SIGN

LOOK WHAT
I MA DE
FOR YOU
aol*

753-1916
Before 5:00 p.m.,
Then
After 5:30 p.m. and
Until 6:30 p.m.

LAWN
MOWER
FOR

\r

RENT

753-7278

'IOU PAID A QUARTER FOR
•i(OUR"CORPORAI. CROCK"
COMIC BOOK. I'LL PAN YOU
AO TIMES AS MUCH-

'YOU LOOK LIKE AN INTELLIGENT MAN-

15 DOLLARS!!

ALL RiGNT!!- 5140101M
DOLLARS -.-5 THOUSAND-

S HUNDRED
,
THOUS A140!! LET S
NOT HAGGLE ABOUT,
A LOUSY COMIC ,--'.

BOOK !!!

_

•I

sof

•

j
11

WASt

CALL
- About Our
Aluminum Shonts
I

25* ger-

The Ledger & Times
103 til...4th,„Street
Murray, Ky.

, Phone 753-1916

4-X1
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COUPLE WITH small child
wishes to rent two bedroom
house with carpet, washer and
dryer hook up in city limits.
Phone 753-3939,
A21P

4
4

BY OWNER; Three bedroom,
brick house, air conditioned,
carpeted, built-in appliances,
ceramic bath utility room,
carport and patio, 1610 Kirkw'I.
Drive. By appointment only.
Phone 753-5782 after 5:00

WANT TO RENT two bedroom
house with reasonable rent. BY OWNER: three bedroom
brick house at 1717 Keeneland
Phone 753-5058 after 5:00 '
p.m.
A23C Drive with den-kitchen, combination, with all built-ins, ( inCOUPLE WISHES to rent two cluding refrigerator, dishwasher
bedroom house or apartment. and garbage disposal), central
heat and air and garage. Call 753Phone 753-1836.
ITC
%25.
A23C
WANT TO BUY

LIL ABNER

4

WANTED TO RENT

CORNER LOT, extra large,
WILL BUY or trade old guns, 215.x105', in Grove Heights, 5
used -guns, or new guns'. Will buy miles East 94. City water.
A23P
laying hens. Phone 753-6940. Ma $1975.00. Phone 474-2308.
16C
MUSIC
PIANO
TUNING
and Repair.
WANT TO BUY 10' wide mobile
home. Must biln good condition. Jerry Cain, 753-871r Registered
Phone Mrs. Brandon Dill, 753- craftsman Piano Technician
At
1551.
TEC
A21C Guild,

THREE P
baby bed
mattress,
chifferobe.

TWO LARGE water front lots in
Blood River Subdivision. $4500.00
for both. Phone 436-2427 or after
6:00 p.m. 753-8997.
MayllP

BY OWNER new brick three
bedroom house with living room,
kitchen and utility room, built-in
stove, storm doors and frirtdows.
Located 1612 Catalina Drive
$17,500.00. To see this house
phone 753-0675.
A24C

JUST OUTSIDE OF CITY-Two story frame with
basement, six acres conducive to residential and commercial lots.

CROUCH &
Highway,
Tennessee.
vegetables.
pound. Gra
Lettuce,
Cucumbers,

BY OWNER; two wooded lots,
Sharpe Street, beside park,
near schools, shopping center,
university. Phone (606) 5492494.
May8C

- 'Property for you out of ctty -- -JUST TWO MILES OUT-Four bedroom brick, three
....baths, family room with fireplace, double garage, 14
ACRES

THREE BEDROOM BRICK COLONIAL, kitchen-den
combination, 142 baths, built-ins in kitchen, carpet, large
• lot.

TWELVE
heifers, w
Registered
years.

COUNTRY LOTS for sale. Call
Sam Harris 753-8061 or your
realtor.
May 24C

LOT IN Canterbury Estates for
A24C
sale. Phone 753-6824.

FIVE ACRES-Three bedroom brick, garage, stock barn
smoke house, chicken house, strawberry patch, 25 fruit
trees, pond, acreage and house in excellent condition.

MOBILE H
Phone 753p.m.
,

IN GATESBOROUGH by owner,
brick home, carpted three large
bedrooms, living room, den,
kitchen, with built-ins, utility,
two baths, double garage with
storage room, patio, contra] heat
and air, nice lot. Shown by appointment only. Phone 753-8742
after 5:00 pin.
A25(

I Aretta Jobs-753-6079
Don Nanny-753-9912
- ' Wayne Wilson 753-5066

RECEIVES $1800 per year on this centrally located
duplex with an investment of only $13,000.

BEATLE BAILEY

ODLAiii I
c•ellent condi
FM stereo r
after 6:00
mediately.

ONE ACRE lot at Harrisgrove,
approximately 7 miles from
Murray. Water,septic tank, pole.
Ready for mobile home. Phone
435-5715 or 753-7592.
A24P

PART & FULL TIME
DAY COUNTER HELP
NEEDED
Must be neat, clean and
dependable. Apply in
person from 2e5 p.m.
Contact Mr. Larry Barnes--Mgr. at Burger Chef,
1304 West Main.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE:

WANTED SOMEONE to mow
A21C
our yard. Phone 436-2462.

i)HO BET A6A1N5T

T4IN6 I 5T1LL
CION7 UNK9.57AND

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - a club called "Bash Hal Ne
Family voices with reassuring Ae," Navajo for "metal that
hometown news or excited birth talks." Goldwater is president.
announcements flowed to South
'He runs it himself, when
Vietnam during the war he's available," said an operthrough an amateur radio sta- ator about Goldwater, the untion operated by Sen. Barry successful Republican candiGoldwater. Now the station date for president in 1964.
links servicemen in Thailand
"Goldwater pays for all Ariand the Philippines with their zona calls, no matter where
homes.
they are," said Robert ChamThe station carried three- berlain, one of the
operators.
minute
broadcast-telephone Persons receiving
calls outside
calls from South Vietnam until Arizona pay
only the telephone
all stations there were closed tolls from Phoenix
to their
as troops were withdrawn.
homes.
More than 132,000 telephone
Chamberlain said the station
calls have passed through the
amateur radio transmitters op- has handled as many as 150
erated by the Arizona Republi- calls a day in a radio room
can since the facility became• marked l/ the Arizona senatwo-star general plaque.
Military Affiliate Radio Station -I-WIGoldwater
is a member of the
in August 1967.
Under the system, a service- Air Force Reserve.
So far this year, the station
man places his call through an
has
handled over 6,000 calls.
overseas transmitter. It is re"When we're running patchlayeij through Goldwater's station into the telephone system. es, the telephone company asThirty-two amateur radio op- signs an operator to us,"
erators work in shifts at the Chautherlain said. "When one
station in the basement of Gold- call is finished, the operator
water's home in northeast puts another on, so its continPhoenix. They are members of uous.''

puns 714ERE'S CNE

753-19 /6•
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WAY

fr

COLLIE ,
pets or
Female, $1
Calhoon,
VICTO
matchllig
hall tree
freeze.
ANTIQUE
& Co. wall
Excellent
best offer.
40, dry cl
evenings

FOR SALE
BY

OWNER: Apt.
I house, 5 apts., corn, pletely
furnished.
Permanent tenants.
Very high income on
investments. Also four
bedroom brick holmwith carport, wall to
wall carpet and drapes.
Phone 753-1257.

GOING 0
Cook's G
Hazel, K
entire stoc
to wear
discounts.
50 per cent
CURTIS
Good co
2334.

I._

NICE 3 bedroom brick home,
near downtown, hospital and
High School. Large living room,
dining room, utility, garage
attached, paved drive on shady
lot, possession with deed, priced
to sell.
Nice 2 bedroom home, large
family room, kitchen combination, built-in
stove, Fireplace, large utility
screened in back porch, carport,
good well, on five acres about 4
miles South.
Nice 2 acre building lot on Hwy.
94, near lake for only $1,600.
Galloway Insurance & Realty,
Murray,Ky. Phone 753-5842. A23C

RCA TE
white, 2
cabinet.
Phone 7

VACUU
table, me
condition.
STAR
and Gol
trailers.
SONY
system,
cellent c
Phone 7

TWO BEDROOM masonary
house, carpeted. On one acre of
land. Located
block north of
121 bypass on North 16th Street.
House completely furnished,
everything in good condition.
Good investment for the future.
Phone 753-0960.
A26C

16' AL
extra
trolling
finder, 20
A compl
Phone 7
SIAM
old, two
each.
p.m.

Vacation-Retirement
$10,000
living
Large
room,
fireplace, one bedroom,
complete kitchen, full bath,
furniture.boat and motor,
lake access, lot 150' x 100'.
Call A. Simrnen
Me Real Estate
and Auction
Home 354-8353
Office 474-2717

CHEVR
door.
automati
good co
125, real
753-4571
1610 Be
MOBIL
conditio
carpe
Phone 7
weekda

TWO BEDROOM
on one
acre of land, four miles south of
New Concord. Phone 4362185.
A23P
GOOD INVESTMENT as home
or rental property. Brick, three
bedrooms, bath, living room, all
carpeted. Large kitchen-dining
area and utility with tiled floor.
Air conditioned. Near high school
in Robertson School district. Five
closets and extra dry under house
storage. Near playground and
park. Make an offer we can't
refuse. Phone 753-8654.
A24C

HOSPI
Phone 7
MOB!
Storm
conditio
753-6331
DRESS
Swivel 1
green
good co
2753.

FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME, 1967 model,
10'x52', Parkwood. All electric
central heat and air, all carpeted.
Phone 753-4923.
A23NC

THREE BEDROOM doublewide, only $6595.00. Bill's Mobile
Homes, South Beitline Highway,
Paducah,Ky.Phone 443PIANO
TUNING-Repatr- 615d. •
A21C
rebuilding. Prompt expert serhag* WO 041411114 kw as9.
1
/1
'
&
715-yeligaperierice. Rebuilt 196lirMODEI, 941 Ford tractor.
rows.
,mak.' Kraal carrying bags
fiir cleaning,. gear. Mops. pianos for sale. Ben W. Dyer, Good condition. Phone Howard
tirooni.i. and long-hindled Murray, Kentucky. Phone 753- Brandon, 753-4383 or nights, 753•
brushes
8911.
A23C
TFC 5960.

LUGG
wheel.
Phone 4
p.m.
t

AIR
old. 72
dition.
range.
USE
refrige
and re
1611.

• t, ,Z••••-••-•
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Call
753- 19 16

7531916 Sell It With..A Classified Ad
••••••

SALE

Tisgrove,

les from
ank, pole.
ie. Phone
A24P

Oy owner,
iree large
om, den,
5, utility,
rage with
ntral heat
vn by ape 753-8742
A25C

FOR SALE

SAI.E

FOR SALE

Another View

FOR RENT

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFI'Ell

EXTRA NICE trailer, carpeted,
ONG'S best ime ot 4 ply
TRUCK LOAD sale Thomas A ARMSTR
air conditioned, color TV., water
nylon whitewall tires.
Edison air conditioners. 10,000
and gas furnished. Available
14 or 15" - $16.60 + $2.11
x
775
BTU,$184.25. 17,000 BTU,$233.00.
April 23. Deposit required. Phone
825 x 14 or 15" - $17.11 + $2.27
A23C
20,000 BTU, $260.62. 23,000 BTU,
753-7366.
$2.43
+
$18.14
855 x 14 or 15"
$285.00. 26,000 BTU,$318.40. Roby
ng Custom supreme 4
Armstro
APARTMENTS
Sales, Highway 68, Benton,
THREE
78 series whitewall
May 2C ply polyester
n. One-3 rooms and bath,
Kentucky.
downtow
•
c
tires.
MOBILE HOME, 1971--12'x60'
one-2 bedroom and bath, and oneF78 x 14 or 15" - $17.40 + $2.42
Phone 753-9929 after 3:30
3
H.P.,
2 bedroom and bath with air
LLER,
62.60
+
$18.27
A21P SEARS ROTOTI
15"
p.m.
G78 x 14 or
conditioning. All completely
completely overhauled. In
H78 x 14 or 15" $19.51 + $2.80
furnished. Available May 1.
perfect condition, $85.00. Phone
15" - $19.70 + $2.89
TWELVE REGISTERED Angus 753-1686.
A25C
A21C J78 x 14 or
Phone 753-1257.
Armstrong'; best line of
heifers, weight .100 pounds.
polyester glass belted whitewall
Registered Angus bull, age 4
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house
A23C NEW 19" color Television, $299.95 tires.
years. Phone 436-5618.
in New Concord. Stove and air
while they last. Roby Sales, High- F78 x 14 or 15" - $20.30 + $2.54
conditioner furnished. Phone 436CROUCH & Canady Fruit Stand, way 68, Benton, Kentucky. May G78 x 14 or 15" - $20.89 + $2.73
A21C
5621.
Highway, 641 South, Hazel, 2C
H78 x 14 or 15" - $21.98 + $2.96
Tennessee. Fresh fruits, and
NEATLY FURNISHED one
vegetables. Tomatoes, 25-cents FENCE SALE-Chain link J78 x 14 or 15" - $22.43 + $3.02
bedroom apartment, carpeted
pound. Grapefruit, 10-cents each. fencing now on sale at Sears. Call L78 x 14 or 15" $24.73 + $3.13
air conditioned. Married KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest SUMMER HEAT won't stop-but
and
25-cents
head. Larry Lyles, at 753-2301 for free Armstrong's best line of
Lettuce,
couple or singles. May be seen at Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South your air conditioner will, if not
.
ion
Expert
also
estimate
installat
Cucumbers, 15-cents each. A23C
steel belted whitewall
4-21 Kelly's Pest Control, 100 South 13th Street, "Every day you serviced properly. Call Morris
April 28C polyester
available.
13th Street. Available May
tires.
Refrigeration Sales & Service,
delay lets bugs have their
0 19
A21C way."
THREE PIECE nursery set;
May2C
3
F78 x 14 or 15" - $23.13 + $2.68
TFC 753-7295.
baby bed with innerspring LATE MODEL boat, beautiful
HANOI
THE
mattress, big bathinette, and condition. Complete for $1850.00. G78 x 14 or 15" - $24.27 + $2.87 "JAKE FONDA 'TOLD LS
TWO BEDROOM apartment,
SERVICE,"
ROOM
HAD
chifferobe. Phone 753-7930. A23C Phone 753-6262. You must see.
$3.10
+
$25.58
or
15"
14
couples preferred. 915 North 16th.
H78 x
May 21C Armstrong Polyester glass
A21P
Phone 753-7276.
NOTICE
NOTICE
COLLIE PUPPIES. Make good
belted wide 70 series with raised
pets or stock dogs. Male, $15.00. MOBILE HOME, 10'x56', 1964 white letters.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
We install Shingles, Built-Up Roofs,
Female, $10.00. Mrs. John D. model, completely furnished. G70 x 14 or 15" - $23.01 +$2.86
apartment, partial utilities paid,
air
concarpet,
A23C
Washer,
Calhoon, 436-2368.
Cedar Shakes & Gutters
available May 5, air conditioned,
H70 x 14 or 15" - $23.81 + $3.09
ditioned, porch and steps. Phone
no pets, married couples only.
Armstrong nylon glass belted'
Phone 436-2172
A23C wide .60 series with raised white
VICTORIAN LOVE seat and two 753-9941.
A23C
Call 753-9741.
antique
ALso
Madill* chairs.
letters.
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom
hall tree and chest type deep AVON 1'0 buy or sell. Call 753- 060 x 14 or 15" - $25.53 + $3.111
A23P 8706 or 443-3366. Write Glenda L80 x 14 or 15" - $2&44 + pis
freezg.,Phone 753-7327.
prefer couple:Phone 763- - .A21NC
Nike, P.O. Box, 3247, Paducah, Armstrong's best highway
7143.
April 26C tread truck tire, tube type.
ANTIQUE CLOCK-1879 Jerome Kentucky, 42001.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
Sr Co. wall clock, weight driven.
BY Sears. Sears
ply, $20.93 + $2.58
apartment, wall to wall car- FREE ESTIMATE on 'pectic WILL DO trash and brush
-6
16
x
650
Excellent condition, $125.00 or GUTTERING
753_
gutters, installed per
hauling. Reasonable rates. Phone
peting, good location. No lease tank installation. phone
best offer. Men's suede coat, size seamless
tions. Call Larry 670 x 15 - 6 ply, $20.69 + $2.40
TFC
specifica
your
7550.
TFC
Phone
month.
753-6130.
per
$20.00.
$120.00
e,
.
cleanabl
required
dry
40,
for free 700 x 15 - 6 ply, 221.67 + $2.80
753-2310
at
Lyles
A23P
26C
April
Phone 753-4331.
evenings 753-6090.
May 12C 750 x 16 - 8 ply, $28.07 + $3.69
estimate.
AIR COMPRESSORS
AUTOS FOR SALE
825 x 20- 10 ply, $54.16 + $6.14
FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
--Saks & Sen ire+
20
$7.33
x
900
10
$65.43
ply,
E
m
Heavy
sale.
SEWING MACHIN
Pot Ad pad for Buel
living room, kitchen, bathroo
1
DIXIEIGOING OUT of business sale.
COMPRESSOR
+
e
$9.10
ply,
20
x
12
$76.68
pickup,
Committe
1000
t
Campaign
duty, full size. Regular $79.95.
CO.
and shower and bath. One or two ANTIQUE 1938 Chevrole
Cook's General Merchandise,
Stalls, Jr • Treas
x 22- 12 ply, $80.26 + $9.98
1000
753Phone
.
zig.
zig
duty
condition
Heavy
good
$47.99.
Sale
Apartman
Zimmer
53-301A Day or Night
bedrooms.
Murray, Ky
'Hazel, Kentucky. Closing out
A23C
regular $99.95. Sale $63.96. Armstrong's best lug or
W..rk (It,.irariteed
ments, South 16th Street, 753- 0374.
entire stock of dry goods, ready
traction type truck tire.
zig.
zig
$139.95.
May9C
Regular
Deluxe
6609.
to wear shoes, and notions. At big
+
$2,56
BUICK, 1962. Runs good, $125.00.
Sale $95.47. Super deluxe zig zig. 600 x 16 -6 ply, $21.83
WE MOW lawns or will do
garraDAL
discounts. Some discounts up to
Phone 7534877.
A21C
$159.95. Sale $114.37. 670 x 15 - 6 ply, $22.09 + $2.89
Regular
apartbedroom
two
A26C
OR
"NE
trimming. Phone 437-4296. A24P
50 per cent.
Sale
Pre-Easter
+
$3.33
6
ply,
15
700
x
$23.30
Roby ,Sales, Highway 68, Benton,
ment. Ideal for 2-3 girls or FORD
Boy's Knit
GALA/CIE, 1965. In good
May 2C 750 x 16 - 8 ply, $30.18 + $4.12
y.
ied couple. Two blocks from condition. One
Mart'
CURTLS MATHIS color T.V. Kentuck
SPORT COATS
owner. $700.00. BRUSH, TRASH and garbage,
825 x 20 - 10 ply, $63.89 + *7.25
*
Ave.
Williams
104
at
y
436universit
Phone
*
.
condition
(anything from residents) hauled
Good
arid
4-20
Sizes
be
Can
at
seen
1500
-4$8.51
10
Johnson
ply,
20
x
900
$69.92
120
17',
boat,
*
A23C\1971 ARROW Glass
Bill Coker at 763Contact
OFF
at lowest prices. Phone 753-7450
2334.
Blvd.
+
$1012
x
A23C
tandem
1000 20 -12 ply, $83.21
inboard-outboard,
A25C
*11094.
or 753-8689. 211 South 11th. A24C
474- 1000 x 22- 12 ply, $87.61 + $1114
W
Phone
extras.
of
Lots
irailer.
Men's Knit
*
RCA TELEVISION, black and
A24C Roby Sales, Highway 811,
OFF * on Softball Jerseys:
1970 TORINO GT, two door
PAN'TS
HOUSE PAINTING-exterior,
MOBILE HOME, on Highway 94
white, 23" screen, console =57.
at
*
May 9C
Ky.
hardtop, power steering, -power
Benton,
.
condition
474y, or farm. Quality
interior-cit
of Murray. Phone
cabinet. Very good
plow
vinyl roof. Good conA23C ADAM'S HARD surfaced
AMC brakes,
ly priced. C & J
2236.
work,
reasonab
!
Phone 753-2471.
dition. Reduced to $1150.00
points, regular points to fit most TRAVEL TRAILER, 1970-14',
Painting Contractors. Phone 437A2AC
fully equipped, $1406.00. Phone
plows. Dise blades, fos...aa
808 Chestnut Street ************** GARAGE- APARTMENT, fur. Plione_711-0310,
May 7NC-4712.
A24P
blades and plow shins. 753-7400.
, air conditioned, wall to
rushed•
WIN&
VACUUM CLEANER, coffee coulter
Tractor Co.,7534112. ITC
wall carpeting, electric dish- CORTINA GT 1966, 4 cylinder. CARPET CLEANING - Profestable, metal book shelves. Good Vinsort
MAN'S Favorite,
FISHER
1972
A23P
washer. Married couple only. No Good gas mileage, $400.00. Phone sional. Commercial or residential
SS
INITY
BUSINE
OPPOIM
condition. Phone 753-6587.
50 H.P.
boat,
bass
s
fiberglas
A21P at reasonable prices. Free
ST
LARGE
CKY'S
children or pets. Available May 753-6609.
KENTU
* ELECT *
Mercilry, new tilt trailer. Will sell INDEPENDANT OIL Co. has
A23C
Phone 753-1300. $85.00.
estimate. Will furnish references.
1.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Shasta variety of pistols. Buy now while or
trade with or without trolling new service station for Lease in
at
them
get
travel
Phone Handyman,753-5827. May
still
can
you
Falcon,
and Golden
Will Murray selling gasoline below
R
1971
ROAD
RUNNE
10C
A26P reasonable prices. Country Boy motor and depth finder.
Clerk
Court
County
trailers. Phone 753-6650.
busy
m boat. Phone major prices. Located on
wheels,
c,
ralley
Automati
Stores, the pistol people. 9 miles trade for aluminu
Sat.
on
open
Clerk's Office
A21C highway. Individual selected
753-6809.
WILL DO painting, interior or
bucket seats
SONY HP-L19 compact stereo from Hopkinsville, Junction 117
and the noon hour.
must be financially responsible
By the job or hour. Free
exterior.
4:00
until
Sundays
Is
Now
Open
164.
Phillips,
system, under warranty. Ex- and
Poi Ad paid by D.
VACUUMS-The shag and have some capital. Company
KIRBY
11
or
Phone 437-4534 or 52760
753-35
s.
753-52
estimate
A21C
1307 Oyerbey, Murray. Ky
cellent condition. Sacrificing. p.m.
April 24C
rug specialist that adjusts to any will assist to some extent. Call
9714.
A21C
Phone 753-1322.
carpet. New and used vacuums Collect 901-885-0253 or write P.O.
June
May
for
y,
Thursda
SALE,
E
GARAG
CHEVELLE SS, 1968. Extra
the
visit
& for sale. For demonstration Box 476 Union City, Tenn.
CAN
Available will be 2
16' ALUMINUM fishing boat, Friday and Saturday, 19th
sharp. New tires. Phone 753-1632
A21C YOU ,
local
your
,
Hutchens
Mike
phone
Land
A21C
Mediterranean and Bible
m apartments,
bedroo
before 1:00 p.m., or 753-2864 after
extra wide, contour seats, .College Farm Road.
Kirby distributor. 753-0752 or 753too. 15 to 22 day tour planned for
A26C
or
ed
1:00p.m.
trolling motor, battery, depth
furnish
Mayl9C
,15 cubic 0359.
August and will cost around
finder, 20 H.P. motor and trailer. G.E. REFRIGERATOR
shed.
inunfurni
$700.00 to $950 00. For more
rig for $750.00. foot, white. Good condition.
tcoSingf
3.
SKYLARK BUICK-1971. Power
A compl;„
A24C GEESE, DUCKS, Bantams,
31
753-43
formation phone or write Dr. Alta
A21C $50.00. Phone 753-6593.
Phone
steering, brakes, factory air, new
Phone 7
Pigeons, Chickens, young and
A career sales opportunity
Presson, Route 6, Box 10,,
tires Price 82500.00. Phone 489.
favorites
old
and
A21C
Fancy
old.
for ambitious person
Murray,Ky.
A23P
2522 after 4:30p.m..
SIAMESE KITTENS, 8 weeks RED BELLY Ford tractor and
Ky.,
Hubert Alexander, Sedalia,
currently in sales or
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom,
Remodeling
old, two girls, one boy, $10.00 disc. In excellent condition.
A25P
NO SALE, Friday, April 27. Fish 10'x50. Has large living room CHEVELLE SS 1970, good
management to represent
A24C phone 328-8563.
each. 202 South 12th, after 5:00 Phone 753-3896.
k
air
Livestoc
Paris
the
with
Fry Day at
one of the nation's largest
with 8'x12' extension,
A21P
condition, $2,000.00. Phone 436p.m.
A29C conditioning, electric heat. Water
VA LOANS, no down payment for
Commission Company.
companies. Management
A23C
CREOSOTE POLES, 8' to
2385.
qualified veterans. 12 years to
the
in
opportunities
and storage building furnished.
753-0961
CHEVROLET IMPALA-1963, two and treated fence posts. Murray pay. Drive on out almost to
Mayfield area. A com$75.00 per month. Phone 489RO GT-1972. Power
RANCHE
door. White with red interior, Lumber Company, 104 Maple
5.
him
on
Beltline.
A24C
NM Mars
bination of salary and
2513.
A21C Clarks River Bridge
and air. Loaded. Private owner. FOR ALL your auto repair needs,
automatic transmission, motor in Street.
Bank financing on spot. Bill's
commissions for the first
brighlt• per M.
Perfect mechanical condition. free pick up and delivery.
good condition. 1971 Honda SL
Mobile Homes, 3900 South
Oa
three years of training.
ONE BEDROOM apartment at May be seen at 1704 Magnolia or Tractor repair in the Mid.
125, real good condition. Phone ARROWHEAD CAMPER Sales,
Ky.,
,
Paducah
,
Beltline Highway
Unlimited earning
1602 Dodson. Reasonable. Phone phone 753-8496.
A23C Trained Subaru mechanic. Free
Pb/IP
'RQe
753-4571 after 6:00 p.m. or see at Mayfield, Kentucky on the 443-6150.
A21C
A26C
potential. Excellent em753.6564
A21P Benton Highway. Travel trailers,
estimate. Phone 753-1223. A23C
1610 Belmont Drive.
DATSUN 510-1970, four door
1119 94..cao4
ployee benefits. Call
pickup camper, toppers. We also
2
adults.
8
small,
radio,
Forrest Glover, 247-8334
NICE TWO bedroom mobile automatic transmission,
by the week or RABBITS;
FOR ALL. your additionsMOBILE HOME Excellent rent campers
A21C
2 miles south of good tires. Phone 753-0652. A26P
1
home. Located 2/
between 9:00 and 11:00 AM
489- Phone 435-4640.
or
247-8187
Call
.
weekend
Fully
every
.
remodeling, residential or
electric
away,
condition. All
FREE BOOT give
641. Phone 753-4645
at Mayfield, Kentucky.
A21C
boy's Murray on
commercial. New or old. Free
be
can
men's,
,
women's
carpeted, except kitchen. 12'x50'. 2303.
Friday
ANC
VOLKSWAGEN, 1967
after 4:00 p.m.
An Equal Opportunity
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer, 1542'
TFC
Shoe
estimates. Call 753-6123.
Boot
Vernon's
Phone 753-4555 after 5:00 p.m.
at
or girl's),
seen at 916 North 18th
Employer, M-F
fiberglasss with 60 H.P. Johnson
A24P
Shoe
and
weekdays.
Se Western Store
A23P
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom Street.
TOY POODLES, two AKC motor. In excellent condition
Repair. Corner of Sycamore & modern unfurnished Valarah Lee
A23NC
Phone
one
753-3376.
and
black
One
d,
A27NC
ROY's LOCKSMITH Service.
• 4th.
HOSPITAL BED, adjustable registere
A27C TWO TRUCKS for sale. If inApartments. 753-3865.
10 weeks old.
•
each.
TFC
•
$60.00
silver,
A2OP
&
474_2236.
terestea phone
Phone 753-7658.
MANAGEMENT
A21C Phone Paris,642-6551.
A21C KNIT SPORT coat, size 16, $10.00. •
•
Phone 489-2189.
•
brown
with
pants
white
Pair of
•
SHING &
SIX ROOM house, located 107
MANAGEMENT
•
•
MOBILE HOME, 1966-10'x50'
Phone 753MGB GT, 1967, in excellent JERRY'S REFINI
EE boat, 28 H.P. knit shirt,$3.00.
per
$100.00
e 6 miles
CHEROK
d.
12th,
air
South
Furnitur
furnishe
14'
Built
furnace,
Custom
oil
,
windows
If You
•
Storm
•
condition. Phone 753-0960. A26C
3830.
TRAINEES
•
month. Phone 753-4331.
South of Murray on Hwy. 641.
conditioned. Shady Oaks. Phone Johnson motor and trailer. Phone
•
•
A25C
May 4C
owner. 502) 492A24P 76743434 after 6:00 p.m.
753-6331 evenings.
CHEVROLET-1959, automatic, Jerry McCoy,
$ COMPARE and save $. •
TFC
s
opening
ate
8837.
Immedi
power and air. Great condition.
Seamless aluminum gutters.•
Please Phone
• available. Must be neat, •
or body shop Phone 767-4308 after 5:00
UP
CLEAN
DRESSER, ANTIQUE gold.
tion.
Installa
•
Gutter
Atkins
Service
Your
Located one mile from Murray p.m.
Swivel leather chair, beige. Also 21" MOWER, Briggs & Stratton "Financing available." Phone • clean, enthusiastic,
A23P JOHN'S REPAIR
and
to
in
ofing
capable
All
al-ro
Cadiz
be
c
Phone
-electric
and
rocker.
energeti
month.
g
per
Plumbin
•
$75.00
platform
green
May 23C
.engine, $49.88. 5 H.P. Tiller. 753-8407 or 753-8992.
A27C PLYMOUTH 1971 station wagon,'carpen try. phone 753-5897 days or
assuming responsibilities.
523-6332.
•
powec
engine,
• good condition. Phone 753Stratton
&
10 passenger. Power, air and top 753_7625 nights.
TFC
A20C Briggs
Attractive salary ranging is
2753.
reverse, $147.88. 5 H.P. riding KEEP carpet cleaning problems •
Excellent condition,
rack.
week
bedroom
per
two
$150
to
HOME,
$110
from
U
MOBILE
to
moWeire,- 25" cut, Briggs & small-use Blue Lustre wall
•
•
A21C 'BULLDOZER WORK: trucking,
furnished. Air conditioned. Water $1250.00. Phone 436
2427.
If No Results:
'
LUGGAGE TRAILER, one Stratton engine, $258.95. 7 H.P. wall. Rent electric shampooer $1. • and other benefits offered. •
•
motor.
Dailey in •
up furnished
Mr.
also bank gravel, fill dirt and
pick
Contact
garbage
a,
and
dr
wheel. Also VA, H. P. boat
Briggs
cut,
30"
riding mower,
Kwik-Pik Market, Five PointPhone
PICKUP, 1960, in good topsoil. Phone _Hardin, 354-8138,
FALCON
I
:
to
Murray.
from
resume
6:00
mile
send
one
or
before
person
Located
•
492-8646
H.P.
Phone
A21C •
Stratton engine, $323.95. 7
s.
Can be seen or 354-8161. after 5:00 p.m. TF('
A20C
$85.00 per month Phone Cadiz condition. New tires.
• Burger Chef, 1304 West
p.m.
riding mower, 30" cut, Briggs &
phone 753.or
Drive
1502
Cardinal
A27C
522-6332.
Stratton engine, electric start, EXCELLENT, EFFICIENT, • Main. .
A24P
p.m.,
•
2665.
5:00
Before
year
•
one
IONER,
68,
CONDIT
Highway
carpet
ATIi.
economical, Blue Lustre
$399.95. Roby Sales
LEASE
OR
SALE
conFOR
Perfect
SAIli OR TRADE
May2C cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
old. 22,000 BTU.
Then
Benton, Kentucky.
BY OWNER: 1968 Buick two door
•
dition. Also refrigerator and
.
PEST CONTROL
$1.00. Big K, Belaire Shopping
and
p.m.
Skylark Custom,factory
5:30
hardtop,
A24P
-After
753-9912.
Phone
range.
house and 6 bay
A21C
Center.
four door. Two power and air,. local rar. Im- FOUR ROOM
l.965,
(..XJMETro
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COLOR T.V. console, 23". Excellent condition. Turn table AMFM stereo radio. Phone 753-8824
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mediately.

Superior Exterminating Co.
For The Best In Termite
Control

JIMMY

easonable Prices and Efficient Service
All Work Guaranteed

Superior Exterminating Co.
753-7266
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SPANISH STUDENTS t row Murray High School placed high in the state on the National Spanish
Exam.They are,left to right,front row, Donna Cornwell,Sheree Brandon, Jimmy Fenton, back row,
Rob Pinkston,Ted Forrest,Tim Wallin, and Winston Walker. Not pictured is Ellen Quertermous.

Spanish
Place High

FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1973

Look in the section in which
your birthday conies an find
what your outlook
according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ilfiA
Patience will be needed in a
few tricky spots but day, on the
whole, has a big potential.
Avoid undue haste, anxiety.
You CAN deliver the goods.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Let your instincts guide you
now since your chances of attaining goals are excellent.
Imagination and a little daring
could pay off handsomely.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Planetary
influences
favorable. You should be able to
put over new ideas successfully.
Handle assignments with
confidence. Capitalize on your
many *talents.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Several chances to do better
than usual. Take advantage of
all worthwhile opportunities.. A
good period in which to try out
new ideas, methods.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 1244Z
Be alert to those who would
mislead you, do not expect too
much in the way of help from
others and do not scatter
energies.
Taking
such
precautions, you can make a
good go of things. .
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 73)
Searching for offbeat avenues
toward achievement could lead
you astray now. Do the best you
can in your own field and gains
will be yours.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct 23)
Especially favored now:
Science, accounting, clerical
work, all endeavors which
require meticulous handling of
details. An excellent day for
trying out new methods.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) MeV'
Do not coast when you should
be moving into high gear in

Look in the section in which
birthday comes and find
your
Students in Spanish at
Murray High School placed high what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
in the State of Kentucky
ARIES
category A on the National
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
(
- Sept 24 to Oct 23) —
Spanish exam held March 24.
You may find it desirable to
Not too much planetary help,
In Level I Winston Walker make some changes in your
but an alert, active person Lae
was second in the entire state program now, but be sure the yourself
can always manipulate
and Donna Cornwell placed alterations you make ARE an an "off" day
into one that's both
third.
improvement.
interesting and satisfying, even
In Level II both Jiztuny TAURUS
if in an unexpected manner.
? SCORPIO
Fenton and Tim Wallin placed (Apr. 21 to May 21) 6•b;
second and Sheree Brandon was
Especially favored under (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
third in the state.
present influences: Doctors,
A day which calls for careful
In Level III Bob Pinkston nurses, medical workers discrimination. Don't waste
placed second and Ted Forrest generally, pharmaceutical time on nonessentials while you
suppliers and agriculturists.
neglect more vital matters.
was third.
GEMINI
This is a day for straight-line
In Level IV Ellen Quer- (May 22 to June 21)
thinking and action.
terinous placed first in the
This is a time for review—to SAGITTARIUS
state
_
find missing links, details
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Ken Moms, instructor in hidden to the casual eye, to
Routine activities may be
change
a
course that has proved
Spanish, said he was very
happily supplemented by added
pleased with the results of the a dead end. Use accumulated interests. Planetary
aspects
knowledge.
students' achievement.
here favor the mercurial, the
CANCER
sparkling. You should abound in
Winston Walker is the son of (June 22 to July 23)
the Rev, and Mra. Richard E.
If things are not going as well brilliant ideas now.
Walker; Donna Cornwell is the as they should, do not "let CAPRICORN
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. matters be." Delve in and try to (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
If you seek counsel, listen
George Cornwell; Jimmy get theta back on the right thoughdull
y. But be sure you
track.
A
new
offer
may
be
worth
Fenton is the•sesi of Mr. and.
are listening to knowledgeable
Mrs. Ed Fenton; Tim Wallin is lookingsources.
Avoid
discord,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. LEO
1244a discontent Stress good will,
Rev. Richard E. Walker,
Wallin; Sheree Brandon is the (July 24 to Aug. 23)
humor.
Under day's generous
pastor
of the First Baptist
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
soiar
-QU
-Ps
ARIUS
Church, will be speaking at both
Brandon; Bob Pinkston is the influences, you should feel (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
ambitious,
seek new ways to
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L
A few delicate spots. the 10:45 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Pinkston; Ted Forest is the son improve, eliminate waste Carefully document realities, services on Sunday, April 22, at
of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Forrest; motion. Long-range projects pniesibilities, and do not fear to the church. Assisting him in the
especially favored.
and Ellen Quertermous is the
tackle a likely proposition—no morning services will be Ray
VIRGO
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John ( Aug. 24 to
matter how "far out" it may Brownfield, deacon of the week.
Sept. 23)
seem
at first.
Quertermous.
Special music at both services
Calculations must be careful,
PISCES
will be by the Adult Choir,
.14(
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
directed by W. Rudolph
This day could have Its siz- Howard, minister of music.
zling moments. You will do well
Choir numbers for the
to maintain an even, systematic
'mottling
service will be "Low in
pace and procedure, no matter
1205 CHESTNUT STREET
what pressures may be put upon the Grave He Lay," "The Holy
City," "Lift Up Your Heads,"
you.
and "Rejoice the Lord is King."
YOU BORN TODAY are
At the evening service the
endowed with unusual ver- choir
will sing "God So Loved
satility and could succeed in
the World," "This Is My
any one of a wide range of occupations. In the creative field, Father's World," "God of Our
— Open 12:00 AA. T111
you would make an excellent Fathers, Whose Almighty
PA. —
writer, musician, artist (In Hand," "Holy Is the Lord," and
almost any medium), or "Glorious Is Thy Name." Bro.
thespian In the professional Howard will sing "He Touched
world, as a doctor, surgeon or Me."
Mrs. John Bowker will be the.
nurse, none excels the Taurean.
And your fine organizing ability_ organist and Mrs. J.D. Rayburn
and amazing memory for -Wilt be the pianist. .
details qualify you for success
G.T. Moody,minister of
as a business executive. Couple education, urges all members to
all this with your innate per- attend Sunday School at 9:30
severance in the face of ob- a.m. and Training Union at 5:30
stacles, and there's no reason p.m.
why you shouldn't reach even
Any persons desiring tranthe loftiest of goals. Birthdate sportation to any of the church
of: Queen Isabella, of Spain; services may call the church
Henry Fielding, Eng. novelist office, a spokesman
said.

Regular Services
To Be Held Sunday
At Baptist Church

SCOTT DRUG

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDA
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
6

business, work or financial
matters. But neither press nor
strain. Follow a smooth course.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
How you use your talents and
possibilities will be of
paramount importance now.
Astute thought BEFORE taking
action will save time, prevent
errors.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. n to Jan. 20)
Fine Saturn influences! A
good day for making important
decisions. Especially favored:
Business negotiations, - investments made with the future
in mind, all occupations involving dealings with the

344

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "`"i•-•J
You may have to engage in a
battle of wits. Investigate to be
sure you have all facts. Beneath
your sometimes materialistic
surface is an idealist: Bring this
self to the fore now.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Admonitions for this day:
Don't be so overly cautious that
you lose out on advantages, and
don't rely on help from anyone.
This is a period when your own
grit must see you through.
YOU BORN TODAY are
extremely ambitious and
unusually versatilet especially
along scientific lines. Your
keenness- and sensitivity lathe
needs and conditions of others
give you fine equipment to be a
physician, where your intuitional feeling for diagnosis
and' treatment would be invaluable. You would also make
an excellent nurse. Unlike
many other Taureans, you
prefer science to art, although
you may take up the latter as an
avocation. You love nature and
would make an excellent horticulturist or botanist. Traits to
curb, obstinacy and jealousy.
Birthdate of: Wm. Shakespeare, poet, dramatist; James
Buchanan, -15th Pres., U.S.A.
• • •
YOUR PERSONAL HOROSCOPE
FOR )I73 For • pitriariel
0 polo
forecast on no•Ith. weolna, love anal
marraps, sand .S1 00 plus 23 coon tn
COOS Ns postal?' and Issndling teS
Horoscope Book Department. Box Irk,
Old Chokes* Station, Raw YorIL N
101)11, nsonficatinp MN newspaper
Pf to+, !Our NAME, ADDRESS wilts
EIP,and DATE OF /MTH (to be sure
you stel Nse r)ght lerecaSt for your
leslisc mon)

Hanoi . ..
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Funeral Services
Will Be Held Today
For Artell Norman

knowledge of the bugging in
cident?"
"I have done that twice and I
did today," he replied. "I testified fully, freely and °pettily
and that's about the story."
Mitchell had testified briefly
before the grand jury last fall.
He had also given a deposition
in a civil suit in which he denied prior knowledge of any
discussions about surveillance
of the Democratic National
Committee, a statement he appeared to contradict Friday.
Magruder also has been
quoted as saying that Mitchell
and Dean arranged payoffs to
buy silence from the men accuSed of the conspiracy. Mitchell said he personally handled no payoff money and
hasn't met any defendants or
their lawyers since the breakin.

Funeral services for Artell
Norman of Hazel Route Two
will be held today at two p.m. at
the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. R.J.
Burpoe and Rev. Roy Gibson
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Johnny
Underwood, Rubin Chrisman,
W.D. McCuiston, Billy Joe
Stubblefield, Rob Walston, and
Albert Wilson.
Interment will be in the Hicks
Cemetery
with
the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Norman, age 54, died
Thursday at seven p.m. He was
an employee of the Kentucky
Highway Department and was
the son of the late William
Albert Norman and Bertha
Jackson Norman.

A newsman pressed Mitchell
on the payoff question. "Did
you have any connection with
the payment of the money?" he
asked. "I answered that question fully and completely," Mitchell said.
Mitchell's lawyer, William G.
Hundley, predicted the former
chief U.S. law enforcement officer would be absolved.
"We feel that all of the facts,
when evaluated in the light of
existing law, will soon convince
everyone that tire was no
criminal violation," Hundley
said.

aurvivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ernestine Phillips Norman; two
daughters, Mrs. Joe Sons of
Murray and Mrs. Steve Barrow
of Murray Route Four; two
sisters, Mrs. Wilma Heath of
Lone Oak and Mrs. Nellie
Carroll of Murray; two
brothers, Boyce Norman of
Murray Route Two and Buster
Norman of Paris, Term.; one
grandson, Randy Sons.
-

overdue laedWedirneemsdPaagy
a
mission over Cambodia.
Search operations for the two
crewmen were unsuccessful,
the command said. It refused
to say whether the plane has
been shot down. "
U.S. aircraft, including 1352s,
continued operations over Cambodia for the 45th straight day
Friday. The operations are
being conducted at the request
of the Cambodian government,'
the command said.
Nt the Pentagon, sources said
the pilotless drone aircraft are
being used rather than manned
reconnaissance planes becaUse
of the risk their crews might be
killed or captured
The sources also reported the
United States had sent the highflying SR71 reconnaissance
plane over North Vietnam. The
SI171, which carries a two-man
crew, can train its cameras
from 80,000 feet aloft, above the
reach of antiaircraft guns and
missiles.
But Defense Department
spokesman Jerry W. Friedheim
refused any comment when
asked about North Vietnam's
charges that U.S. reconnaissance planes had violated its
air space twice on Thursday.
..11though such flights are not
specifically barred by the
agreement,Friedheim acknowledged at a briefing that such
flights technically would be
barred under the terms of the
r
pact

u)!
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SCH
t'nive
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were:
Fitzgi
right)

--)eene
"Easter Certainty" will be
the subject of the sermon by Dr.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., at the
8:45 and 10:50 a.m, services on
Sunday, April 72, at the First
United Methodist Church.
The Carol Choir will sing
special music at the 8:45 a.m.
service on Sunday. Church
School will be held between the
morning services.
Every Member Canvass
Captain's dinner will be held
Wednesday, April 25, at 8:30
p.m. at Captain's Kitchen.
The Executive Committee of
the United Methodist Women
will meet at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
April 24, at the Murray State
University Student Union
Cafeteria for lunch and
discussion.

Mu

Now you start offat $307a month...
earn more than $340a month in four months.
The new Navy wants the kind of
men it pays off to train. So now
the Navy pays off with more money.
If you think you've got what it
takes to make it in today's Navy,
See Daryle Root at Bet Air Center, So, 12th,
Murray, or cali him at 753-6439

And out how you can make
the Navy pay off for you.
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Dr Harry M. Sparks
President
Murray State University
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"Boss of the Year-!"-

Rbodode
freeze and the
are beginning
Also the w
(See Seen &

Cadet Wives
Plan Meeti

has been appointed
YOUR LOCAL AGENT
for

ifFA INSURANCE COMPANIES
See him for Auto, Fire, Health,
Liability and Life Insurance
41100 E. Main 753-0489

Mrs. Patsy Dyer
Secretary to the !resident
Murray State University

"Secretary of the Year"
as selected by the Murray Chapter

National Secretaries Association
SHIELD Of
SHELTER

5E62I
WEEk

from the Faculty and Staff at

urray -State

.
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